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N THESUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

ON. PPEA FR11 TRIE EEQIIER cMOURT OFCABA
In the Admiralty District of British Columbia.

BETWEEN

THE SHIP ' MINNIE," HER EQUIPMENT AND EVERYTHING
ON BOARD 0F RER AND THE PROCEEDS THEREOF,

(Defendant), Appellant.
AND

OUR SOVEREIGN LADY THE QUEEN,

(Plaintif), Respondent. 10

ACTION FOR CONDEMNATION.

SHORT STATEMENT OF CASE.

This is an appeal on behalF of the aþove named Appellant from an order pronounced,
by the Honourable Henry P. Pellew Crease, Deputy Local Judge in Adm.iralty of the
Exëhequer Court of Canada. British Cohumbia Admiralty District,. on the 7th day of
February, A. D. 1894, condemning the Ship 'Minnie " arid ber equipment and everything
on board of her and the proceeds thereof, as forfeited to Oué Sovereign Lady the Queen,
for contravention of the "Seal Fishery (North Pacifie) Act, 1893

WRIT ISSUED NOVEMBER 3RD, 1893.

ENDORSEMENT ON WRIT.

Harry F'ancis Hughes Hallett as Captain of H. M. S. "Garnet" claims to have the
British Ship " Minnie " and her equipment and everything on board of her and the proceedt
thereof condemned as forfeited to Her Majesty for violation of the "Seal Fishery (North
Pacific) Act, 1893."

This Writ was issued b?-harles Edward Pooley; of 47 Langley Street, Victoria,
Solicitor for the said Harry Francis Hughes Hallett.»
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ORDER FOR PLEADINGS.

Fridav, the lst day oi D.ecember, 1893.

Upon hearing Mr. Luxton of Counsel for theý Plaintiff, and Mr Belyea of Counsel for

-the Defendant, I do order that Pléadings be delivered in. this action--the costs of this
application to be costs in the' cause.'

(Sigried) HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,
"D. L. J. A.

w 4

STATEMENT OF CLAIM.

1. The Ship "Iim ie, Juius Mohrhouse, Master, was seized by an officer from His.
Imperial Majesty's tansp rt ship "Yakout " on the 17th day of July, 1893, in Latitude 10
540 21' North, arxid Longitude 168° 38' Ei St, at a point twenty-two xiles from the South
point of Copper [sland, being a point. within the 'prohibited. zone as defined by order in
Council dated the 4th day of July, 1893, mnade by Her Majesty the Queen in pursuanc of
an act of the Imperial ,rlainent,jintituled "The Seal Fishery: (North Pacifie) Act, 1893."

2. .That thsid Ship. " Minnie" set sail from the port. of Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, on J.he 27th day of February, 1893, fully equipped and manned for a hunting
and sealing voyage-in the North Pacific Ocean, and Victor, Jacobson; the owner, sailed- in
the'said ship'as the master .thereof.

.. 3. That the said Ship "Minnie "'lntered at the Port of Sand Point United States of
America, on the 19th day of June, 189 20

4. 'That the said'vessel ." Minnie" was cleared from Sand Point aforesaid -for hunting
and fishing, with the said Victor Jacobson as Master, on~the 21st day of Juhe, 1893.

5. The-said Victor Jacobson on the 22nd day of Junp, 1893, appointed -the said
Julius Mohrhouse'in his place as Master of-the«said Ship "Minnie," and.the said Julius
Mohrhousewas Master of-the said v*essel "Minnie " when seized, as set forth -in paragraph
one hëreof..

6' That the said Victor Jacobson and thesaid Julius Mohrhouse had due notice not
* to enter the prohibited waters of-the North Pacific nor to proceed within a zone of thirty
marine, miles round the-Kormandorski Jslands.

7. The said Copper Island is one of the group of thè Kormandorski Islands. 30

8. The said Ship "Minnie" at the time ofLthe seiz e as set-forth in paragraph one
hereof, wasfully nianned.and equipped for th e of. hunting, killing and taking
seals,.and 'had on board thereof shooting implements and seat skins.

9. That after the said seizure of the said ship, and upon examination thereof and of
her papers by the.-official Comiission ôf the said '"Yakout"' it was decided to seize the said

pape14, and the said Julius Mohrhouse* the master of the said ship, was dii.ected to proceed
with his said ship "Minnie" to Yokohama to appear before Her Majesty's Consul and a
provisional certificate was given to the said Julius Mohrhouse. -

I
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10. The said Julius Mohrhouse did not proceed to the Port of Yokohama and report
to Her British Majesty's Consul there but sailed for the Port of Victoria where he arrived
on thé 24th dayof August, 1893.

Harry Francis Hughes Hallett, Captain of Her Majesty's ship «Garnet " laims:-

The condemnation of the said ship "Minnie" and her equipment and everything on
board of her or the proceeds thereof on the ground that the said ship was at the time of
the seizure thereof within the prohibited waters of Behring's Sea, or North Pacifie Ocean,
that is to say, within a zone thirty niarine milesopi r t-be Komandorsky Islands as defined
by Order in Councit dateî the 4th da'y etuf,1 1893, made by Her Majesty the. Queen- in
pursuance- of "The Seal Fishery (North Pacific) Act, 1893," fully manned and equipped for 10
killing, taking and 'huntinug seals, and had on board shooting implements and seal skins
and-that the said ship was used and employed in killing and taking and hunting or attempt-
ing to kill or take seals within the prohibited waters aforesaid:

Deliveredthis Sth day of December, 1893, by Charles E. Pooley, of 47 Langley Street
Victoria,-British Columbia, Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE.

1. The Defendant admits paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 10 of the Statement of Claim
and so much of paýragraph one (1) as alleges that the said ship was seized by an officer from
His Imperial Russian Majesty's transport ship "'Yakout, on the 17th day of July, A. D.
1893, but denies that the said ship was when so seized in Latitude 54, 21' North, and Longi- 20
tude 1680, 30' East, at a point twenty-two miles from the South point of Copper Island, or

at any other place -or point within the prohibited zone, as defined by an Order in Council,
dated the 4th day of July, A.D. 1893, made by Her Majesty the Queen.in pursuance of an
Aet of the Imperial Parliament, intituled, " The Seal Fishery (North Pacifie) Act, 1893"

2. The Defendant denies that either he or the said Julius Mohrhouse, had any notice
whatever not to enter the prohibited waters of the North Pacific Ocean,. nor to proceed
within a zone of thirty miles round the Komandorsky Islands; as alleged in paragraph 6 of
the said. Statement of Claim.

3. The Defendant admits paragraph 8, except only that there was but one seil skin
on board the said ship when the said seizure took place. .- 30

4. The Defendant denies that the master of the:said ship was directed to proceed with
bis said ship to Yokobama, as alleged iii paragraph 9, but- says that the said officer of the
" Yakout " proposed to him th at lie should leave, the said waters and proceed to Yokohama.

5. The Defendant furtherfalleges that, if it be proved that the said ship 'as vithin
the said prohibited zone (which the Defendant denies)· when seized, as alleged in paragraph
1 of the said Statement of Claim, that the said ship was not used or employed or intended
to be used or employed therein in killing, taking or hunting, or attempting to kill or take

YÏ
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seals therein in contravention of the said Act or otherwise, but that the position of the said
ship when seized was due wholly to stress of weather.

Delivered this 15th day of December,-A.D. 1893, by Arthur L. Belyea, of the firm of
Belyea. & Gregory, Board of Trade Building, Bastion Sqayre, Victoria, B. C., Solicitor for
the Defendant.

JOINDER -OF 1ŠSUE.

The Plaintiff joins issue with the Defendant's Statement of- Defence, except in so far
as it contains admissions.

Delivered this 16th daY of December, 1893, by Charles E. Pooley, of 47 Langley Street,
Victoria, Biritish Columbia, Solicitor for the' Plaintif. 10

ORDER TO EXAMINE WITNESSES.

UPON HEARING Mr. Belyea of Counsel for the Defendat, upon hearing Mr. Pooley -

Q.C., of Counsel for the Pliantiff, and upon hearing read the affidavit of Arthur Louis Belyea
herein sworn the 19th day of December and filed:

IT IS ORDERED that James Willowby Anderson, Aubrey Krane and Larry ONeill,
witnesses for the Defendant, be e*amined before the. Registrar, at the Law Courts, Bastion
Square, at the City of Victoria, on Wednesday the 27th day of December, A.D 1893, at
the hour of 10.30 o'clock. in the forenQon, and that the official stenographer do attend and
report such proceedings in shorthand, and that the costs of this application and cunsequent.
thereupon be costs in the cause. 20

Dated the 21st day of December, A.D. 1893

ýSigned) HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,
D.L. J.A

EXAMINATION OF CAPTAIN ANDERSON.

VICTORIA, B C., Thursday, 4th January, 1894.

Examinin of Captain James W.illowby Anderson, under order of the Honourable
Henry P. Pellew Crease, D.L.J.A., dated 21st day of December, 1893.

CEAs. E. POOLEY, Q.o.appearing on behalf uf the Petitioner.

A. L. BELYEA, EsQ., appearing on behalf of the Respondent.

JusTIN GILBERT, of Victoria, B. C., was duly sworn as stenographer to report the 30
proceedîngs
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JÂMES WILLOWBY ANDERSON,

being duly sworn, was examined on behalf of theRespondent, by Mr. Belyea, and testified
as follows:

Q. What is your name, Captain? A. James Willowby Anderson.

Q. What is yeoür occupàtion.? A. Master mariner.

Q. How many years have you been such ? A. Been go ig to sea?

Q. Yes. A. About 16 years.

MR. POOLEY-Q. Master mariner'16 years ? A. No, going to sea 16 years.

Q. How long have you been master mariner ? A. Let us see, I just forget the date
of my certificate; Ithink about four vears. 0

-Q. How long have you been on this coast sealing ? A. . This. last year was my first
year.

Q. What was yoùr occupation immediately hefore last year, and previous years ?
A. Well, I have been an officer -of the ship for the last ten years; I have beern sighting
navigating officer of the Pacifie. Steam Navigation Company, west coast of South America;
also acting chief officer. The sccond officer aboard there is considered navigating officer.

Q. You say you were four years with them ? A. Two years.

Q. What vessel were you on last year-sealer? A. Viva.

Q. Master of the Viva? A. Yes.

Q. Through what waters did you have the Viva last year.? A. 'Well, we went away 20
and made the straight passage for Japan, entered Yokohama fo water and stores, and I
sealed on that coast. And. then whenthe sealing season was finished on that coast, I pro-
ceeded to Agattu; Ilid not go t'o the -Isfand-of Agattu, off Agattu.

di ou ? A. Agattu.v
Q ow, can you give us the tiixe' when you we off Agattu? A. Ves, I arived

there on the 14th of July.

Q. Where did yo -go a when? A. WellI met the May Belle there, and trans-
ferred my skins aboard of her.

Q: What date ? A. On the 15th. And she.±the captain of the May Belle told
me-

,,Q Never mind what he od you. Anything that he told you is hot evidence. A. No. 30

Now, when .did you leave the May Belle ? A. On the evening of the 15th; I
think it was about three or four o'clock-three o'clock probably.

Q. Which way-did you sail then ? A. I kept away first about west; westward.
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MR PooLEY-Q. You bore away west? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where -were you on the 16th'? A. On thé 16th-well, I have not got the latitude
and longitude in my menory, but I have put it down on the chart; you can see there the
latitude and longtitude; you can see it in the log book.

Q. You entered it in the log.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this your log book ? (Book produced.) A.· Yes, sir.

Q. Did you enter it that day ? A.4 Yes,.sir; as soon as I worked it out I entered it.

Q. As scon as you worked it out yoi ùétéred it? A. Yes.
Q That was.on-? A. That is the 16th of July

Q. What is the latitude on the 16th of July? A. 52°, 46"; that is my latitude. 10

Q. Longitude ? A.. Longitude, 170, 41

Q. That means degrees and minutes? A. Yes;sir.

Q. That .was your pôsition at noon of the 16th? A. That was my position at noon
of the 16th.

Q. Is that civil or nautical time ? A. It is civil tine.

Q. Now, which way did yon go fron that point ? A. From that point I steered I
think about north-west by north.

Q. Steered north-west byôiórth; for how long? A. I am not going to swear just to
the exact course, ,yóu know, because I cannot rememuber that, but I think it was about
north-west by north; the course is in the log book too. 20

Q. . You better louk at your log book apd see hether that corresponds with what you

say. (Wituess loôks at log.)

MR. POOLEY-Q.; Were those .eitries made at the tiine? A. Yes, sir; all made at.
the time; 1 will swear to that. 16t1. north-west.by north until midnight, you se.

Q. You steered north- west by north until midnight; and then you laid to ? A. Yes.

Q:. What distance in that twelve hours did you make ? A. I think it was near
about 90 miles; it is-on the chart there.

Q.- How do you measure the distance? . A. You willrequire a pair of dividers to
measure. the distance.,

Q. I want to kno'w how you calculated the distance-? A. On that run ? 30

Q. Yes. By-a patent log which I had veritied, and had known itbv trailing it over

my stern for months, that it had scarcely ever slipped -worth noticing.





9

Q. And by that patent li>g you had travelled 93 miles? A. Yes, sir, thereaboits.
You will see the positions on the chart.

Q. Did you locate the positions on the chart ? A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q Is that the .chart you marked them off on? (indicating.) A. That is the chart.
You take a piece of- paper and lay it there and mark it with a lead pencil, and carry it to
here (indicating) and you will see the exact distance.

MR. BELYEA-I1 mark this point A, this B, and this C, (marking chart.) A. The point
I have as my position at noon of the 16th is by an observation bythe sun -then I kept
away northwest by north until midnight; then I hove to at inidnight there (indicating)
that is only a supposed point, T know that by dead reckoning, ofcourse, by my log. 10

MR. BELYEA-That is the point .marked B? A. Then the next norning.about eight
o'clock, I thought. I was not close' enough in, and I thbought I would run in a little further
and I run in about ten miles.

Q. In what direction ? A. About west by north-pretty near west, about west.

Q. To the point marked C? A. Marked C. And then I -ove to.. Now, during
this time the weather was not fit to lower ;it was not lowering weather. But about three
o'clock in the afternoon it became calm and I loweréd. Then about six, my hoats were
all aboard, it was a dead calm and a heavy swell: and after the boats göt aboard-it was a
long evening, you know-and about nine o'clock we saw a steamship, :and we knew it was
a.man-of war, you could tell'by ber rigging that it was. _ We saw the steamship away to20
the westward of that ; we could make ber out quite distinctly, she was perhaps five or six
miles away. Then, of course, naturally,T didn't want that fellow around me,;and I made sail;
not because I thought I was inside the limit, for 1 didn't think so; but I was not going to
trust aRussian.anyway, and I was going to get away if I could. And I níadesail ; there
was no ,wind, but i hoisted my sails .up, "o that if there was any wind come up I would be
ready; and during 'the whole night the sails slainmed over my headi, there was no wind,
dead calm; and about two o'clock in the inorning the man on watch came down and told
me that there was a steamer coming down; so I went up on deck and stood there ; it came
closer and closer, we made the outline'of the vessel whieh went close past our stern ; I could -'

hear the throb of his engines, so that he was pretty -c1ose, I would .say perhaps as far as 30
from here to that building, well, a thousand yards, so close we could hear the throb of his
engines.

Q. That woùld not be more than two hundred yards (referring to the. building). A.
jWell, thatkclose-«-you cannotjudge distances exactly ; but you could hear the movements
on board you could hear the throb of the engines. It was two o'clock in the morning he
went past me, and stood on the southward. While I was lying-the-e becalmed, and about-
some time that morning about seven.o'clock, there was a little breeze sprung up from the
westward, but that breeze did not iminédiately clear up the fog, but assoon as I got the
chance I made sail and stood off to the e.astward; or I had the sail on-Isimply stood off to
the eastward. And shortly after that the wind freshened up quite fresh and strong from 40
the northwest, and that, of course, cléared the fog off, and it came out then just as clear as
a bell.
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Q. On the 1th ? A. Yes,'sir.

Q. Did the wind corne off the land ? 'A. From the direction -the wind blew, from
the westward, it blows off of the land; an& cleared it off just as clear as a bell.

mR. PoOLEY-Q. What time was t>at? A.-. O, about eight o'clock.

Q. Well. when the fog cleared' up what'did you do ? A. As spou as the fog cleared
up I saw a schooner quite' close' to ne/; so, of course, I was wanting to' know just what this
Russian was doing around there, and what he had said, and see if this fellow- bad met him;
so I run down on him.

Q. In what direction were they frotn you? A. The schooner bore about.west foiom

m e, about three miles. 1

Q. Bore west, about three miles? A.. And to show that I never dréamed that I was
inside the limit, .knowing the man-of-wa was cruising around there, I put my vessel's head
around, and run down on this schooner ; so that that shows that I was not in much fear of
being inside the limit, if so, of course Iwould have inade great haste to get out.

Q. Was there any land in sight? A. No land at all in sight.

Q. What took place when you went down.-to this schooner A.I boarded-the
schooner, and I asked Captain Mohrhouse-

Q. What schooner was it? A. The Minnie.

Q. Tht Minnie,.Captain Mohrbouse? A, Captain Mohrhouse

Q.
of-war

Q.
Minnie

0

What-took place? A. I asked Captain Moorehouse, did he see the Russian man- 20
last night.

You need not state what Captain Mohrhouse told you at all. It was the schooner
? A. Schooner Minnie.

Q. How long were you with the schooner Minnie that morning? A. Well, I didri't
stay long; I don't think.I stayed more than ten mninutes.

Q. Where did you go next ? A. I kept awayabout east then'

Q. Now do you remember when you got your next observation from-the sun ? A.
Well I had run quite a distance before I got another observation.

Q. What is it ? A. I had run quite a distance. before I got an observation of the s in.

Q. Now, what direction is the general current in here about where your position was 30
at-that time (indicating on plan)'? A.' Well, all that I could say about the current, the
book of directions says .the current sets northeast; and every-man that ever T1 spoke to

about'it says that it'sets northeast.

Q. In the position you were in at the points C and B would that current take you froni

the land or toward the land? A. That wou take me from the land; during that calm Ishould

I
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have drifted at least
midnight till-no, fi
with a northeaLsterly
on chart).

Q. Now, thisi
miles from me, not i

Q That was t

Q. Now, wheu
si ght you say? A.

Q. Now, how
Island? A. Froni

MR. POOLEY-J
you was inside of

Sure to see

Q And how
excuse me, Copper

Q. How far of
any way on a fair d

11

ten or twelve miles furtÌhr-east. -I was laying becalmed .here, from
rom about noon of one day till e o'clock the next mnorning. Well
ycurrent I should drift out this way qufte a littlegdistance (indicating

atlier schooner was only-three miles from you? A. Only about three
more than that, it could not be more than that-; close.

he schooner Minnie? A. That was the schooner Minnie.

n the fog cleared up at eight o'cl ek that morning, there was no land in
No, sir; not the sign of lan4..

far off on a.fine morning like that ought you to see the land at Copper 10
everybody that ever'I heard speak about it-

ust your own knowledge. A.. My.own knowledge-; well,thirty miles;.
thirty mile in a clear day, you are sure to see Behring. Island.

Behring Island · A. Yes.

far off-you mean Bëhring. or Copper Island? A. Copper Island
Island.; of course Rebing Island could niot be seen from where. I was.

f could Behring Islaüd be seen ? A. Behring Island, over sixty miles
av.

Q Now, Captain, had you any means of knowing the conditi
at the timi you took your observation on the 16th ? A. Yes J had been continually 20
rating my chronometer every time I got the éhance.,

Q Where did you last rate it ? My last rating was at Skotan, Japan coast; the
Island of Skotan.

Q. Did. you compare it with any chronometers after that? A. Yes; at .AgattuI

compared it with the May Belle's chronometer.

Q.. Howv did you find it ? A. Well, it was: a ittle ôut, my chronometer then, a little
difference.

Q. You rated it with the May Belle's? A. I took his rating becaus I thought it
was more correct than mine.

Q. That was on the 15th-? A. That was on the 15th. .20

Q It w-as the next day yoû rmade the observation? A. The next day I made the*
observation4 his chronometer you know was rated alNo with-his chronorneter was surer
right than mine.

Q. Where had the MV Belle come from then, at that·time? A. The May Belle had
come from the Japan coast to.

''Ix..
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MI. POOLEY-Q. How do ) ou know that? A. Because I was sealing there with
him; we. both..helonged to the same employer, and we had made arrangements to ieet at
Agattu. to transfer skins. My chrononeter was likely to be rated the samie as the May
Belle's because we were together before.

Q. Now you say that on the morning of the 17th you sailed westward about ten
miles. A. Yes, sir, about 10 miles.

Q. Now, according to your reckoning, how far off the extreine end of Copper Island
were you when you were at the point B on this chart here ? A. I think 50 illes.

Q. Fifty miles, on the morning of the 17th. You hove to about what time. on the
morning of the 17th ? A. I don't know, I think it was pretty nearly noon. 10

Q. Andfrom that until three o'clock there was no wind,you say, or, was there a little
wind ? A. There was a little wind froin that till two o'clock, I was lying hove to.

MB. POOLEY-Q. And from that to three.o'clock-? A. There was a little wind..

Q. And.then from three o'clock until eight the next morning there was no wind? A.
There was no wind at all;·heavy swell; heavy south-east swell the wind had been blowing
trom the. souùh-east previously.

Q.. From three o'clock of the 17th, till eight o'clock on the morning of the 18th, civil
time, there was absolutely no wind ? A. No wind.

Q. And during ail that time you were 'drifti g in what direction hy the current?
A. Well, drifting to the north-east. .20

MR. POOLEY-Q. Hove to at noon, and from that until thred o'clock a little wind;
from three o'clock.of the 17th,-until eight o'clock of the 18th, there was no wind? A. No
wind.

Q. And ail that timne you were drifting up with the 'urent? A. And ail that time
I was driftingup with the eurrent.

Q.N , by dead reckoning, give us the approximnate distance you were off land
on the morning of the 18tih at'eight o'clock, whenyou sighted the Minnie ? A. About fifty
miles I should think..

Q. About. 50 miles dead reckoning; and that dead reckoning would only be f rom noon
the day before ? A.· Noon the day before until- 30

Q. Eight the next morning.? A. Yes; until eight the next morning.

Q. From the afternoon about three o'clock after you hove to the next morning, there
was no wind ? A. No wind.

Q.. And you were constantly drifting away from the land by the current ? A. Yes.

Q. Now taking the position of.the'day before when you hove to, and by dead reckon-
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imghow far were you off the island when you sighted the Minnie the next morning ? A.
About fifty miles.

Q. And how far inland froi you was the Minnie ? A. -About three miles. I did
not take intoconsideratior the currents in my positions; I didn't consider the current.

Q. If you had considered the current? A. It would put me further eastward?

Q. It.would put you still further to the eustward ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the point B, that vou show on the chart here is reckoned without reckoning
the current? A. Is reckoned without reckoning the current."

Q. And if you reckonéd the current, that point .would be further to the eastward ?
A. Yes; that point would be further to the eastward.

CROss-EXAMINATION BY MR. POOLEY.

Q. On the morning of the 18th is the morning you saw the Minnie you say. I want
to see if the time is the saine? A. My time and the Russian times agree.

Q. She was seized on the day before? A. The 17th, by tivil time.

Q The Minnie .was seized about nine o'clock of the 17th ? A. I don't know when
she was seized.

Q. Your time and the Russian tine was the same time. A. Yes, sir; the same time.

Q. Now you say that you were Iying off this Attu Island 50 miles. A.' No, not 50
miles off Attu.

Q. I mean Copper Island, north-east of Copper Island? A. *No; south-east. 2

Q. South-east of Copper Island? A. Yes.

Q. Fifty miles, at 12 o'clock on the night of the 16th? A. No, sir; not on ths night of
the 16th; on the night of the 17th.

Q On the night of the 17th? A. Yes, sir.

Q I thought.you said on the 16th ? A. The 16th was the day I got my observation
by the sun.

Q That is off Attu ? A. Wel. I had left Attu.the day before on the 15th.

Q. On the 16th you gotyour obseuvation fromthe suri? A. Yes, sir

Q. And on the 17th you sailed north-east ? A. On the 16th I continued sailing from
noon of the 16th; I continued sailirig until midnight.. 3

Q. North-east ? 'A.. North-west by north.

Q. North-west·by north? A. Yes, sir.

I.J
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Q. And then at 12 o'clock you laid to ? A, Yes, sir.

Q. And between twelve and three .there was little wind? A. The night of the 17th.

Q. -Yes. A. No, there was to wind.

Q. You.juststated there was a little wind ? A. No, that was the day before; from
noon to three o'clock therè was a little wind.

Q. On the l7th? A. On-the 17th; yes, sir.

Q. From noon to three o'clock of the 17th there was a little wind.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what direction was that wind ? A. Well, that wind was south-east, but still-
ing souie, though strong breeze dying out..

Q. The wind was still from the south-east ? A. Yes. 10

Q. That was between twelve and three of'the. 17th?. A. Yes, sir; in the daytime.

Q. After three o'clock you say the wind died out? A. Died out, a complete calm.

Q. And you were just drifting about ? A. Just drifting about.

Q. What time did the breeze spring up again ? A. The breeze did not spring up

luntil the next morning; that would be the 18th you see.

Q. What time.? A. O, about seven o'clock;. liglit at first.

Q. Seven o'clock it sprang up light? A. Yes; about eight o'clock it was quite
fresh then and cleared up.

Q. The next morning the, wind was you.say springing up in the. moing;in what
direction was it springing up.? A. First it.commenced about west at sevenand«when it-20
freshened up it was about northwest.

Q. What direction was it blowing when you saw the Minnie ? A. When I saw the
Minnie, northwest,'right fresh.

Q. In what direction was she sailing ? A way from the island? 'A. Yes, she was
sailing away fron the island.

Q. Where does the schooner Viva hail from,? A. Victoria.

Q. She is registered here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who are owners ? A. Carne r Munsie.

Q. Did you get into the prohibitèd limits.? A. No, sir, I was not.

You are the only searrian that was not?. A. No, it is a mistake. 30

Q. You were able to take a good observation on ýbe 16th ? A. Yes, sit.
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Q. The weather w'as all fine and clear ? A. Fine and clear.

Q. Could you see Agattu.Island that day ? A. No, sir.

Q. On the16th? A. No,sir.

Q. How far is Agattu from the southeast corner of Copper Island? A. I couldn't
tel you; you can see it there.

Q You cannot say, was it 120 miles? A. I don't know.exactly.

Q. You don't know.

MR. BELYEA-Look at the chart. (Witness does so.)

A. Here is Agittu; you will have to ineasure.it this way; that is about three de-
grees and a.half-210 miles about; about 200 miles say; that is what I think. 10

Q. About 200 miles? A.. About 200 miles.

Q. Your schooner then is a pretty good sailer ? A. Yes, sir, pretty fast

Q. IPretty fast vessel. Did.you get any observation on the 17th? A., No, sir.

Q. Why not? A. Too thick.

Q. It was thick on the 17th ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the 15th, 16th and 17th that you were there, was there any breeze blowing
off of Agattu Island ? A. Blowing a strong south-east wind.

Q. Blowing a strong south-east wind, from the morning you left Agattu Island? A.
No; the wind was light when.I left, light south-east, and it freshened up.

Q. 'Yes? A. And on the 16th it was fresh and strong, blowing strong from the 20
south-east, not an actual gale, you know, but a strong south east breeze.

Q. So.that you were able to make good tine up there ? A.• O, yes; I -was making
over eight knots; nine knots, and sometimes going ten knots.

Q. How many hours were you'going ten knots? A. I don't know exactly; I just
mentiòned that to tell you the rate of speed.

Q. How many hours were you. going eight and ten knots ? A. I can't tell you that;

I can tell you what time I went eight knots ; never went under eight knots.

Q. Until the night of the 17th? A. No, sir; never.

Q. Never under eight knots? .A. Much under eight knots.

Q. And on the night of the 17th you hove to ? A. Yes, sir. 30

Q. And then the wind died out? A. No, not then.
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Q. The wind did not die out then? A. No, sir'; not then.

Q. I thought you told us between. twelve and three of the 17th there w no wind,
that it died out ? A. That is the day, but I hove to at midnight; you are speakin about
noon. At inidnight of the lth I hove to, you see.

Q. At midnight of the 16th it was ? A. Yes; I made the..run from noon of the
16th to midnight of the 16th'; about ninety miles in twelve hours; 12 tiines 8 are 96. That
is from my observation.

Q. You made that observation on the 16th, at noon? A.' Yes, sir.

1. How far were*you from Agattu Island when you made the observation ? A. I
cannot remember that; you will have to nieasure. that. 10

Q. When. did you put these marks on the map? A. I put then on for the sake of
showing to you, a few days. ago.

Q. You did not put then on at the time you made the observation.? A. No, sir;
that is not my chart at all: *I can get you, ny chart.

Q. You are not in the habit of rubbing the marks off of the chart ? A. No, sir; my
marks are on the chart yet.

(The witness here sent for his chart at the request of Mr. Pooley.)

THE WITNESS&-You see I don't have to tell any crooked thing; I am telling the truth;
you see I don't hve to hide my chartto hide anything ; you can look at-my chart, but it is
needl1ss; I can tell you that. 20

Q. When you are makirig dead reckoning, can you get it pretty accurate? A. With
astraight run ahead and a strong breeze, aint like I was beati.ng around and making tack
for tack ;then it is pretty hard to make accurate reckoning; but when you are making a
straiglit course with a strong breeze, it is as accurate as if you were ineasuring with a tape
line; that is without taking into consideration the current.

. You don% know anything about the current of your own. knowledge? A.. No,
sir nl]y5 "at I heard. But the book of directions tell in'eand men-of-war have-surveyed
that isiand,"and tell us that; that is all I know about it; better evidence than me.

Q. Well, I understand you to say, these positions placed by you on the map are 'not
the true positions of your ship? A. Yes, thev are the true positions of my ship; I am 30
swearing to my iosition.

Q. You swear the positions on that chart are correct? A I will swear tbey are
correct,:so far as my knowledge of 'navigation goes.

BY MR BELYEA.

Q When you put these marks on here you reckoned them out from your observations?

A. Yes1, si.
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Q. That day?. A. My log book there will confirm those positions.

Q. They are not m.erely copied from the other chart? A. No, theyj
the log book, in fact that is where they are.copied from.

Q. You took your position from your log and found these points-?
there; yes. The log book really is the evidence..

BY MR POOLEY.

are copied from

A. And put it

Q. Did you put your position in the log every day? .. Yes sir; every day.

Q. And didn't you put it on the map every day? A. No, sometimes I would not
put my position down there'; if I am sailing I would put a mark on the points that 's
desired. 10

Q. Why is it you marked these days particularly? A. You can see my chart
when it comes.

Q.: That is notthe question. Why did you nark these days particularly when you
Sdid ùot put them.down as a r ule.A. It was altogether by intention; I was vry careful
ot my positions off Copper Islaind.

Q. You did.it because you were very careful of the positions off of Copper Island ? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Couldn't you be equally elear in your position without putting it alown on the
chart? A. Yes, sir, quite sure.

Q. And that was not the only -eason of your putting it down on the chart ? A.20
That is the only reason. While you eau be perfectly careful about where you are, if you did
not put it on the chart you would have to go to the .log book to hunt it up, but if it was
there ydu could see it.

Q. You did not put these positions on your chart because you were asked to do:
thë captain. of the Minnie?- A. No, sir, I will swear to that ten thousand oaths.
could bring my crew up here to swear, if they were here-

Q. They don't know ? A. Yes, for after. the seizing I read it to them; I knew1
was to.be .some question about it; and I.said "Here, boys, you can look at this log
and see it is correct, because they might say I doctored it "; and .they read it.

so*by
If I

there
book

DILi. LY.

Q. Now, between the time that the man-of-war crossed your stern, two o'clock, and
eight o'clock in the morning, was there much difference in the position of your schooner-be-
tween t.wo and eight 'of that morning? A. Very little; the wind was very light; I might
have moved a mile; that I actually know of, you see, I was heading to-the. eastward, YOu

understand.

Q.. You, may have m'ved'a mile ? A. Yes, before the fog lifted, before I saw her
as soon as the breeze breezed up a littie, the fog lifted.

luBY MrB
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Q. Is .this the chart you had in use at that titue? A. This is the chart.

Said chart was inspected by counsel.

The chart marked and referred to in this examination was here put in 'évidence, marked
Exhibit "k" of this date, and initialeeby the stenographer.

The examinationhere c uded.

EVIDENCE TAKEN AT4RIAL, FROM JUDGE'S NOTES OF SAME

CLIVE PHILLIPS WOOhLIY, OFV ICTORIA. SWORN.

Am acquainted with the Russian language.

Yes1; I have the military certificate of having passed ir Russian langage (produced.)
That is it. This is a certißcate of having. passëd the military examination in Russian
language in the college from the Civil Service Commissioners in Military Education
livision.

20

Mav, 1889. Signed, Alexander de laV4ie, for Director-General of ;Militarv Education.

Have you seen this document before?, (Protoc.ol produced and traislation.)

I have, and translated iL. That is a correct translation in English of the Protocol
(Rssian) on examination of the seizure of the "Minnie" '

MR BELYEA-Is this a correct translation of the Russian, "I confirm (this docmnent ?")
Yes; in every case in -the translation where the sense requires it in English, I put the ex- 30
planatory words in brackets, thus: "oop-versh-doo," is." I confirm," meaning this document,

NI~

Q lad you the official warning to&,keep off thirty miles ?- A. Yes, I had that at
Yokohamna-no I did not have an official warning - I had a- warning. telling mne that there
was negotiations between Iùssia and the British Goverments for a 30 mile zone, and to

try to find out whether t was conelided or not ; but tr was_ùo warning of the limit.

Y MR PoOLEY.' -

Q. Why were you trying to keep off 30 miles? A. Because the British Consul or
the officers of the Embassy; I was ta&ing to them, and they said they, had advices that
they thought it was a sure thing, although it was not officially given out; they received
private cables, but not officiai; and they gave us no officiai warning.

Q. You had notice? A. Yes, that is sufficient for me; it was not official·notice; at 10
least I did not understand it so..

The el'art sent for was here produced.
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so I added the words, (this document) in brackets. " Berdjain," is the past p rticle
(confirmed.)

e ther instance: In one place I have added the words in brackets, "in pelagic
seainingplc

This is the meaning of the word in the Protocol, "'do roboo " "by the way," for which
I have put « in pelagic sealing."

THE JuDGE-Is there another equivalent word for it.? Yes; «po-poo-te," "by the
.w&y;," which means "in pelagic sealing."

That word (".oop-versh-doo,) is in the first person, and readâ, "I confirm," and he then
adds'his title as "'Captain." after which follows a contraction of -some sort (2 rapa,) wlichl1
beats me, followed by Captain Schmelevsky.

WITNESS-I compared this copy with thé oriqinal, and I find it richt.

1. have translated "pred-pologite,"." proposed.» It would be used in· the sense of
iédirected him to walk ont of the door, if. I wanted to turn a man out." Small paper shewn

and cross-examined upon. Unless I were told,that "8L " (sic.) (Russian writing,) was 8
o'clock.in the evening,I should not have known it.

M. BELYEA-What is the Russian word for 'territorial in the original?. Answer
It is almost the sane word in R ussian, " territoreaInea." I can't say what all-the various
readings of the word, which in Rgssian is capable of several readings-may mean; buti that
is the absolute meaning. 20

Can you express in Russian "the prohibited zone," as distinguished fromn the ordinary
three mile limit? Yes'; but "territorialnea" is not the word to express it.

THE JUDGE-Is this word principle or principal, in ss. 9 (in. -Protocol?) Answer. I
think 'principle."

M.oPoLEY then puts the Protocol in evidence subject to Mr. Belyea's. objection.

THE JUDGE-What is your objection, Mr. Belyea

M&. BELYE-I object to its going in, à§tUdoes not purport to be signed by the proper
officer; hothing here to shew that it bas been signed by the captain of the Yakout.

Mr. Woolley's'evidence continned.-,--

THE COURT-What does -Capitan 2 rapa," mean before the captain's signature ? 130
cannot interpret 2^rapa; or be sure it is not 2 rascha, but I think from the conformation of
the letters it is ".2 rapïa."

Could Capitan 2 rapa, or 2 rascha, mean Captain of the 2nd rank, that is, Commander ?
Answer. I cannot say.

THE CouRT-I admit the document subjec r elea's objection.

* * *' *.qub .èc -',l m . . e**',ojec io. -
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M&. BELYEA moved that the words (" in pelagic sealing ") interpolatel by Captain
Woolley,-be struck ntof the translation.

iRefused.
ALEXANDER R MILNE. SwoaN.

I am Collector of Custoins, Port of Victoria. I keep a register of the shipping at thia
port

(Produces copy register of the Minnie, dulv certified.)

M& BELYEA objects to its reception as not being the original.

way
MR PooLEY-It is a copy under te hand of the proper officer and that is the legal
to prove it.

WITNEs-Yes, this is a trùe copy ôf the original register, I have already examined it
al. The original register is given to the master and that is his-authority on the·high seas
The register does not necessarily contain every change of ownership.

Who is the owner,.name, residence and description?

Victor Jacobson, of Victoria.

Yes, I know Victor Jacobson. I remember very well the schooner Minnie"returning to
Victoria.

Jacobson. came to mv office in the morning.

I had a conversation with him as t the seizure of the ship.

State to the Court what it was? 20

I had several coriversations before and after the cMinnie" returned. One about Jullus
Mohrhouse ; I asked why. he employed Julius Mohrhouse he was alway'sgetting his vessel
into trnuble.--

Jacobson said hé had had bad luck.

That Julius Mohrhouse was a good navigator and he would be ood for it and.he would
keep him outside the limits.

That*on two occasions I had to examine him as to his voyagesin faèt I had not tnuch
confidence in his veracity.

This was in reference the seizure that the Government should be put in possession of
the. truth with respect to it. 30

MR. BELYEA-Did you send out warning of this arrangement between England and
Russia, and continuation of the Mfodus Vivendi! *.I did, several.

Produces the notice of Wm. Smith,. Deputy -Minister of Marine, of 13th April, 1893
and Captain Hallett RN's notice of the.22nd May, 1893.
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This was the document, (both produced.)

One was addressed to the "Minnie." Some were returned to ie-some not.

Thos-e to the "Minnie " were not. They were put on board H. M. S. Garnet.
were received by the Court subject to Mr. Pelyea's objection.) Also, copies were
each of the owners resident here. One of May i5th. Oné of May 13th.

(They
sent to

Copy Collector's notice sent addressed to the . Minnie."

Copy Captain Hallett's notice sinilarlv addressed, of 22nd May, 1893-including tele-
gram of Wi. Smith; Deputy Minister of Marine.

The Mibnie's notice wa-s addressed to "The Master of the Schooner Minnie;" no name;
no port. This was delivered-on board the Garnet. I don't .know the date of 'such 10
delivery. I have a record of the time in tie office. It was'sent on board the day. before
the departure of the Garnet

HARRY FRANCIS HUGHES-HALLETT. SWORN..

What were you on 24th May.? Captain R. N. of H. S. Garnet.

I received on board letters from Collector .of Customs addressed to the different
masters, a great number of bags of letters, and .also other' letters, all addressed to the
different vessels enigaged in sealing..

Most of .them bore the actual name, I think as far as iemory serves me, on the envelope.

Q. When you proceeded north did you distribute the fetters i Acting upon letters -I
received from a. great many. owners and agents concerned in sealing, I did my best to 20
dleliver their letters. I called on theim.to rive me the places of rendezvous.

When I proceeded north I met the "Tiinmph," Captain Olarence Cox, master.

I met ber on the 12th June at the rendezvous, twenty iniles off Yajak-Island. I saw
Captain Cox on. board in my cabin. - I gaVe him his own schooner's bags of letters; a good,.
large number, and I also gave hii certainly one, if not more, copies of the notices of the 13th
May (befoie mentioned) aind directed him to make it known amongst the .sealing fleet. So
if any got ahead of me they-should know the regulations, and this in consequence of the
letters I received, that I would afford evèry information that I .had.

I retainecd the mails of the other schooners when did not know .where they were.
I gave the letters addressed to the Master of- the Annie E Paint, Captain Bissett, on the 3Q
morning (I think) of the 24th as he was coming out of Sand-Point, bound for the Russian
side.

[Small chart produced. shewing position of the Minnie when seized.]

I know that chart. This shews the position of the "Minnie" this red X shews the posi,
tion in wbich she is said to have been seized. Signed by myself as Captain of H. M. S
Garnet.
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To THE JUDGE-It is no£ usual for me to sign myself "taptain Hallett H.M.S. Garnet"

(In the foreign services they do put their titles before* theii naues very frequently.)

CnOss-EXAMINED BY MR. BELYEA.

Were any of th- iils you g-ive to C ptaiti Biss-:tt rturned toy.u? No, not to me.

Wben were they returned ? Did -not Captain Bissett Iring a number of letters to the

Post Office of Victoria'?

I did not get-theiùback. He did not tell me he had delivered one to the Minnie"

The " Minnië's" was orie returned to the Post Office.

Have you visited those Islands? No, I have never -been there to Komandorski. Islaid.

[Referring to his small chart. 10

That X is the position markéd on this map as the position given by the Russian doecu-

ments as the place where the "Mirinie" was seized.

M No; I do not knsv the kind of weather. usual thereabouts.

Yes; I know fromn reputation that fogs and varying winds and currents are prevalent

in thatregion.

I don't know fromn personal observation; I only know from report from sealers.

Q. Would there be anything strange not being able. to take observations for several

days-that they shÜuld be 40 to 50 miles out of their course-going out and-in with vary-

ing winds and currents? A. With a dead reckoning, and a knowledge of currents, keep-

ing a close log, a register of the speed of the vessel aill through, the speed of the vessel going 20

in and out, he would not be far out. If he neglects that,. his.dead reckoping would. be mere

guess work.

If he was 8 miles within the belt, might that not readily be Y We baye no official

directions to guide. us as to those waters. Currents are very mucchb

I get my information by·conversations with the sealers.

I looked for official directions, but found none.

Q. Then it must be the samé for sealers? A. There is nothing open to sealers,

except their.experience.

Q. Then it would require 2 or 3 year's experience to learn it ? A.

would not require 2 or 3 year's experience for knowledge of the eurrents

think not. He'd get his position by sights, at some points or other

reckoning out. . It would give him his currents in a short time.

A sealing schooner
Oh, no; I should 30

and work his dead

MR; POOLY puts in documents seized by Yakoute,. from the "Minnie," as under:
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Agreement with Crew.

Certain payments of Tonnage Dues at Sand Point, U. S. A.
Receipt for Entries and Fees at Sand'Point, U. S. A.
Ship's Register.
Clearance for -a Foreign. Port from Sand Point.
Coasting License, Dominion of Canada.
Bill of Health, Sand Point.
Proclamation as to Behring's Sea, by President U. S. A.
Cormmunication from Washington Navy Department.
Outward Manifest, foreign. 10
Receipt for Sick Mariner's Fund.
Victoria Harbour Dues.
Certificate of Documents seized by Paymaster of Yakoute.

THE COURT-It is not necessary, Mr. Pooley, to putin evidence, as you now offer, The
British Sealing North Pacifie Act, 1893, and the Order in Council thereunder, of July 4th,.
1893. The Court takes cognizance of.them already,;and sits now under these enactments.

The Court adjourned to Monday next, the 22nd, at 10 a.m.

MONDAY, 22nd JANUARY, 1894.

MR. BELYEA now moves that the action be dismissed on the following grounds

lst.-That the statement in writing (Exhibit A) does not purport to be signed by an 20

officer haviiig power in pursuance of "The Seal Fishery (North Pacifié) Act, 1893;" to stop
abd examine a ship.

2nd.-No evidence that Schmelevsky was captain or other officer in command of the
" Yakout."

3rd.-No evidence that the "Yakout" was a war vessel of His Imperial Majesty the
Emperor of. Russia.

MR. POOLEY was not called on to repy.

THE CouRT -There is evidence to support the Plaintiff's claim, and. the motion is
refused.

JULIUS MOHRHOUSE. SwORN. 30

Occupation, sealer.

At sea last year. On the Schooner Minnie.

Took charge at Sand Point, 22nd June, 1893.

Captain Victor Jacobson, the owner had been. master previous to that.
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Q. Oiftaking command of the véssel, had she any seal skins on board ? A. She had
transferred al] to the " Borealis." I sailed from Sand Point in her to Copper Island.

Q Anything happen on the way over ? A. Nothing particular happened.

Q. When were you off Agattu.Island? Is it in your log? How vas.it kept ? à.
1 kept the log of the vessel mvself. I entered rnier(jly the position of the vessel and the state

of the weather. The entries in my own handwriting, made every day at noon. 'This is the

ship's or mate's log.; I call it the log. -Tuesdav, 1lth, arrived off-AgaLtu Island.

Q. Did you n ake observations then ? A.. No; only my bearing froi the land. 'It
was foggy, but I could see it.

Q. How far was the land fron you ? A. About two (2) miles. I took my position 10

from the south-east point of Agattu Island; that was clear enough.

Q. When did you get your next observations by the sun.

I did notget ny position until after "the seizure. It wa.s in;stly .foggy and cloudy.

The winds were variable,.generallý west tu south.west, varying.

Q. Were they strong winds, or light winds? Q.
was east-not stefady.

Light winds. Sonetimes the wind

Q. -When did you rate the chronometer? At Sand .Point ? A. At Agattu. I com-
pared the chrononieter at Agattu Island with the "May Belle." I ain not sure whether
sanie day or next day, but my chronorneter was within 2 seconds of that of the "May Belle."

Q. Iow did you get the observations when you could not get observations by the 20
sun ? A. By dead reckoning.

Q. Tell the Court, how you got your position by dead reckoning ? A. I use patent

log and book of navigation. When it is reckoned up by the patent log and book of naviga-

tion, I conclude the p'osition.

Q. Did you have a record-of your sailing each day? A Yes.

Q.. What about your course saileà by day? A. · We used, or I used compass, book
of navigation, patent log, and figured on the slate. I kept the different'courses every day
on the slate.

Q. Did yoù recolleci your position by reckoning on each day ? A. Ixnay.

Q. What was it? A.J Tuesday, 11th. Lat. 52°; 18'; Long. 173°, 23', off 4rattu 30

Island. The subsequent day, the 12th, we were at Latitude 52°, 54', N.; Longitude .173°,
05', E. Thursday, 13th-Spoke the ".May Belle," Latitude 52°,.08'; Longitude 1610, 51'.>
14th-Lat. 52°, 55'; Long. 169°, 28';.strong breeze increasing towards noon; dead south of

Copper'Island. Latitude 53°, 26'; Long. 168°, 75' Suñday, 16th-Lat. 53°, 30'; Long. 168,'

33. Monday--Lat. 53°40'; Long. 168°, 45. Evening at 9 p.n. Tuesday-Lat. 53°, 49.'

Long. 1680, 41'.
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I had noticed no sign of land to believe I was close to land.,
that afternoon, nor any vessel -

.1 did not see any land

I did at time I was seized or after it. She was thé schooner Viva, Captain Anderson.
The other the schooner Libby; I don't know his naine. 20

Q. How had the weather herin al] the day the "Minnie" was seized? A. In the morri-
ing variable light.,wind, at noon a dead calm.' After at the fog would litî a little, and
enable us to see around 'somewhat. The Minnie headf iiiotly east, south-east, to east,
nortb-east on that day.

Q. What is that mark on vour map around the Island ? A. Oh! a line around
Komandorski Island, put two days after leaving Sand Point. Interded to represent a 30
mile limit.

Q. Why did you put. that ? A. It was to guide me so as fnot to get inside of the
limits.

Q. Did you receive any notice, British or Russian, or any from any official source, of 3
this agreement, A. I. had leard some talk of 30 mile limit, 10 mile liirit, and 3 mile
limit, so I put it at 30 miles round, so as to keep out of it.

Q: Were there these lines round the island ? A.. They were put on by the awner,
Captain Jacobson; they .were imperfect some part, some part of it 10, some part 30, some
20 miles off the Island.

Q. Did Captain Jacobson give you in.structions ? A. When I went from Sand Point
S hetold me to keep without the limits, 30 miles, and drew roughiines round. Therèfore, I
made it perfpet,-»it.is the line now on. the map round the island.

I.

* - .. - 25

Q. Tuesday at noon ? A. I did àiof mark it et 12 a.n. that day. It, the Minnie,
was in the-same position tthink as the day before. It did not make any headway.

I marked the position each day with a dot on the chart (chart produced in three parts.)
That's the chart in use*in the ship ,mostiare miarked; some are rubbed out. Some were
narked going borne. I rubbed sovje arriving.

j used on the 11 th of July the chat in parts; that chart is done by me. The dots
were miade by me to show our position at- the time.

The seizure was on Monday,.th.e 17th, at 9 p.m. She was detained til1 1 o'clock a.m.
on Tuesday,. and .then set free.

This chart (indicating) *is the .only-oe used by me. The smaIl dots with thé ring 10
round them were my daily position takenr-t ùoon. Every day at noon, dead reckoning,
after leaving Agattu.

I did not inake the, straight lines connecting the dots until I caine to Victoria, on my
return.

By dead reckoning at noon on Monday, 17th, day of seizure, I. was about 50 miles'off
thé Islands, I should judge.

-J
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Q. .Now tell us as to the actual seizure ? A: The Russianî ship sighted us a little
before 9. The mien reported a steamer in sight. I ordered the inen .to see if the side
lights were bright, .hey 'were ail right. She steained up and quickly. Then ] hauled down
the jib; she took no notice, so I hoisteil it again Then'he sailed round us the second time,
then on the second time he hailed; and asked, What flag do you fly ?" I told hin "the
British." I hove to.

He hailed, and ordered me to seni a boat on boardl. Hau-ied jib down Ilowered ioat
and sent two-men n iboard. The b»at dii not return.

Ten minutes after, another- officer came on board; I know t was an officer as he
had 10 or 12 men,and I asked him to cmne.down in the cabin. 10

He asked to see ship paper4 I get and handed hii all my papers. Then he asked if
Lknew.I was inside the limits ? I told him I did not know exactly. what limit there was.

He asked. me if I-had an official warning on board ? I told him no I had not received

Ho told me then, that I was 22 niles from south-east point of Copper Island. I told
hini then it was 45. or 50 miles by ny reckoning, off the island.

He then took the papers.- I took this chiart (D) and went on board the man-of-war
with the papers.

The officer camne down froma the bridge, and told me to go inside the chart-rodm to the
Navigating Lieutenant, and he would shew me the position of the vessel. Re-shewed. me 20
22 miles off fromn. Copper Island.

I asked him to give me position ou a piece of paper.

He gave nie a position on a smali slip. He gave me astripof-paper,he shewing.mne the
position of his ship at 8 o'clock at a point 22 miles south of Copper Island. Lat 54°, 21',
N.; Lng. 1680. 38', E.

Q. Are you sure of this, that he wrote that on the slip*? Witness (in Gerinan)-
" Kein Zweifeljanz sicher las es so wart." I have no doubt, I am quite sure that it
was so."

-When he came at 9 o'clock, the nan-of-war vas. actly in the position and had had
une hour m're steaming than le at first mnentioned to me.' He told me he left the shore-30
at 6.p.m.

He then went away and left me .in the .chart-room. I was sitting there till one a.m.
He advised nie to go to Yokohama,.and rèport myself to the British Consul there.

Q. Do you reinemnbor the exact words? A. He askedl mç if I was going to sign the
Protocol ? I sail no; I would enter a protest. against the seizure-afterwards, because I
thought 1 was outside the limits. I had no official warning. « You had better go to Yoko-
hama and report yourself to the. Consul there." He said he woúld send the papers to the
British*Consul at Yokohama.
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Q. What was then in the log ? A. While on board the schooner, the weather wasa
dead calm, and heavy southerly swell from 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when I went on board.

Q. How was the weather from one to daylight -next mornirg? A. The sa me till 7
o'clock. I sent a man to nmsthm'ad to see land. He reported he could not see any land in
sight.

There was one schooner 3 or 4 miles to east. I spoke to her. She hoisted her flag up
and lowered the jib and let him come to; the wind a little fresher; clear then..

She reached me about 9 o'clock in the morning.

Q. Which way did you sail ?-. A. I had sail up all the previous day, except when
overhauled by the nan-of-war, heading south, south-east except when. heading on to 10
the heavy swell. There was not wind enough to steer by.

... ... ... ..

We caught one seal about h¶lf - between Sand Point and Copper Island.

I put the boats over on the day- of the seizure, for the purpose of cleaning deck. They
had-not been cleaned for 22 days. -I had six white men and twenty Indians, and the
Indians make much dirt.. There were no seals iin sight.

Q. What kind of weather subsequently ? A. Mostly, south-west and southern gales.
.We had. carried away the jib-boom.stay before that, and had the flyingjib-hoon broke
on the 23rd July, 1893, and only temporarily repaired.

Q. Had you any guns in the canoes ? A. - I had no guns in the canoes.

We had a heavy gale from south-west, andwere getting short of water and meat and 20
provisions; fell short of provisions, and coulil not get to Yokohama. Besides the Indians
found it out that we were going to Yokohama on the morning after the seizure.

How was that ? A. When the captain:of the Viva came on.board the Indians heard
the talk between us.

Q. How manv seasons have you been over Copper Island. - A. Thi-ee.seasons.

On a clear day you can see Copper Island 30 miles off from deck--a-out 40 from mast-
head. Been 31 years at sea. Yes : there. is a difference in the water when land is near; ;
when near, a change t-ikes pl-Lce froin dark blue to a greenish colour and muddy.

There was n-o change in the colour of the water. when we were arrested. The colour
depends on the depth of the bottom of the -sea. .30

Q. Can you tell us about the currents? A. It is very hard to get the currents-to
tell the strengt% of the current. Depends on the wind and the sea. They were generally
in a north-east direction. I did.not rate the currents at all.

Q. How was your chronometer ? A. The chronometer was-about right. I made the
land directly he:-e on my return to Victoria.

Q. What about water ? A. I watered up on Agattu Island.
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Q. Did you compare your chron wieter then ? A. It vas thiek rain and fog and no
sun, then so I could not.

Official log produced.

Q Do you know this book ? A. This is the official log of the ship. (LIentifiec it.)
The entries in it were made at the'respective times and days at which.the enteries purport
to have been inade. Each entry has to b)e attestIt each day by one of the crew.

Q. How. inentering anything in this lo.y-' A. Oiie of the crew inust be-a witness
to it, generally the mate, adthough after Captaih Jacob-on lef t I was acting mate and
master.

Q. How did you make the last entry ? Was it Russian or you-r own ? A. I think 10
I put it in by my own reckonfing.

I was detained fron 9 p.m. to 1 a.n. on the.Yakout.

Q. As to currents; please inform me, didyou make any allowance for the current ?. A.
Sometimes a quarter of a point, sometimes half a point; if before the wind, no allowance.

Q. How were your lights ? A The .iight were burning bright at the .time of the
arrest. I sent one of the men to look after thé side lights to seei they were right. They
were ail right.

TO THE J.UDGE-Q. Howdid you know what o'clock it was ? A. By my.clock; my
-clock corresponded with the nan-of-war's time.

Looking*at. the chart D of the waters in the immediate vicinity of thé islands, shew- 20
ing the position of the " Minnie " from the 14th to the tine. of seizure..

Q. How many miles was the ship=then by your calculation?

[Measures on the map.]

A. On the 14th I was 107miles fro the south-east point of Copper Island ; about
S. S. E. by E.

Here put in map G, same as I.

JAMES W. ANDERSON'S EVIDENCE BEFORE THE REGISTRAR.

The examination of Captain James Willowby Anderson, before the Registrar was
here put in.

JUSTIN GILBERT.,

.Iam the*official stenographer.

SWORN. 30-'

This is correct transcript of the evidence in this case of the "Minnie," and that is my
signature to Captain Anders6n's evidence.
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'MOHRHOUSE. EVIDENCE .CONTINUED.

I is map Dut in, sewing the sea and coast from Agattu Island, northward, in the
Anderson evi4<nce na rked by the stenographer (A.)

Q. What do úvoconsider were your positions and distances off land on the 15th, 16th
.and 17th? A. Ou the 15th-Lat. 53°26'N.; Long. 1680, 35' E. - I was 67 miles S. by i
E from Copper I.land.- On the 16th-Lat. 530 ,30' N.; Long. 168°, 32'E. I was 64 miles
off Copper Island; z minutesdifference in Longitude. On 17th, your position at noon
S. E. ¼ E., 52 iidles off Copper Island..

Q. Wh4di you make the distance to be between the point where you say you were
seized, and ghe south point of thé.Island ? A. 48 nilles; our direction was the same as at 10
noon.

Froin noon to 9, p.m., the wind? The wind light air till 3 p.m. from S. After that a
dead calm. . Heavy southerly swell on to the island; no breakers, only a big swell.

CRoss-EXMINED BY MR. PooLEY.

Q. When did you make the entries in youriog ? A.. At noon every day I made
them myself.

rr Q. Is your log kept by Victoria time or Russian time ? A. don't. keep Russian
tine.

Q. What day did you pass the 180° of Longitude (to make the change of one day ?)
A. TThursday, 6th and 7th JuIly; I changed the day and took a day on; after that kept 20
the same time as the Russian time. All those marks on the chart of whichLL have spoken
were made on the days on which they occured.

You were told you wereizecLon the 17th July, and described your position on the
plan D.

[Points it out on the chart]

Q At 9 on the evening of the 17th, wlhere were you? [Point.s >ut on map.]

The enteries in-the Iog book y swear are all éorrect. to the best of.my ability.

Q. Look at your Iog book and tell the day on which the seizure is. entered ? A.· It
is entered froni noon 18th of· July.

Q. So that here in this log book you say you were seized at 9 o'clock on the 18th ? 30
A. That is the sea day. To day at noon I put down the 18th, at noon of the 18th; I put

.down 19th.

Q. There is a day wrongin your log, I want you to explain it? A« That's the sea
day.

Q. Why is it entered on the 18tfh, thus: " Thursday, 18th-Light. variable winds.
" heavy swell. At 9 p.n, boarded hy the Yakout, and our vessel confiscated for. etc., in
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the Russian way. No obIservation for six days, I was told the vessel was in Lat. 54°, 1'
"N.; Long. 1680, 38' E., being 32 iles out of niy reckoning. Vessels heading E. S. E. in
"conpany with the ."'Viva," and another vessel three (3). miles off The captain of the

schooner advised me to apply to the neare'st autho-ity, being the British Consul at Yoko-
hama.

Q. What explanation do you give of entering it so here ? When at 12 ou. the 17th
begins the 18th-at -12 o'elock noon,~thatlbegins the 19th.

AGAIN· READING.

Q. "Light, variable winds and calu, and southerly swell," was that on the 17th
-A. Half on the-17th and half on the 1ith. 10

Q. "On the 19th, bore down on schooner Vivia ? A. No; on the 18th. I spoke th•e
Viva.

Q. WeÏl, is that entry here right ? or wrong? A. It was the 18th, in the morning
we spoke the Viva. I right have fi>rgotten it that. day and put it down the nexte

M& POOLEY-Then you did. notÇput it down .on the day

WITNESS-That entry of meeting the "Viva " was wrote in after the Russian Lieu-

tenant, Rawlows*ir, caime on board.

Q. Were these places on your ehart on the 18th, from 12 o'clock on a separate day ?
July 18th. 9 pam, .There's your mark-how« (o you explain it ? A. I can explain it no
better. The afternoon of the 17th is the afternoon of the 18th. I don't know if other 20
captains keep. their'l<gs differentlyp I so learuit at school. I expect Càptain Anderson kept
it so.

Q. If Captain Andersýon sid:he saw you at 8-am. on the 1Sth, would that he wrong?.
A. That would not be wrong. On 17th, at 9 p.m. on the chart. . Frorm 17th to 18th. at
noon, 24. hours, imust ane afternoon and one forenoon- 9 p.m. on the 18th, will beon
t'i tth.

Q. Can you add tie afternoon.of a subsequent (lay to the previous day? A. In thi
wav: Froi .22nd noon to 23rd. at noon, would be entered as one day.

Yes; I saw the schooner " Viva," at 7 a.an. About 9 a.m. the Captain of the " Vivay"
called on board-clear then. 30

At 8 a.mn. sent a nan at the natsthead to sec if he could s'e land: Yes; it was clear
enough .to see 60 miles off I thougit fog must be coming dow.n again, and sent him to
see.if he could see anything. He did not The fog did cone down after.

The "Minnie" flat-bottomed, not a good s-tiler. I had all·sail set except the jib, wheh
he carne on- board, I hoisted the jib. I eid cal at 7 o'clock in the morning.

There nust have been a current-a southerly swell on.

Q. Any wind at 8 o'clock ? A. Yes; a light air. 8 to 9 it freshened: ntot very
fresh all that day.

* j
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The wind shifted fron N.W. to S.W. The captain came on hoard from the "Viva."
Fog came on.

. From 9 tô 12, what wind ? A. Lighter. From noon to 3 p.m. on the day I was
seized, a. light air. From 9 till 7 till the evening a dead calm-sails flapping-and my
sehooner is not a particularly good sailer.

Q. What distance had you got then? How many miles had you sailed in that.time?
A. It wags a deadcalin, and only a slight breeze between 12 and 3, and from 8 toI2. the
day after. From 12 to 3 on the.day of seizure, she went 5 or 6 'miles, drifted 8 miles. ...I
don't think we made any way at all.

Q. Between 18th and 19th ? A. After leaving the " Viva," till 12 am. next day. 1o

Q. How- many miles? A. Nothing at ail.

Q. Would you be surprised to hear you had niade 50 miles? A. This was after the
seizure. We had a fresh wind, took in .jib and another sail.

Q. It is quite possible when seized by the Russian. vessel. Yakout,.you were where
they said? A. I don't think .so.

IN ÂNSWER TO THE JUDGE-Yes; if the Yakout left At 6 p.m., in 3 hours she would
have known pretty weli where she was at that time.

The officer on the slip of paper said-we were seized at 8 o'clock.

If he steamed direct another -lt ,.he would at that rate, have beén out of the limits
of 30 tiules. 20

Did you not your previous. voyages .form an opinion of the rate
of the current ? A. It is hard to forn an opinion of a current, it goes accordirig to the
rate of the wind.

Sometines, if by the wind from the south, I would allow quarter of a point for it. If
otherwise, I would make quarter of a point to make up leeway.

Q. Is not an allowance by dead reckoning of no value as to a current ? A. If you
do not allow for the current you can't make dead reckoning at. all. If you know the cur-
rent exactly, you can make an exact allowance. If in an ocean, can't make ainy. I have
been asclose to. Copper Island as 45 miles before. The current is according to the weather.

The current. does not set out of. Behring's Sea. 30

The whole dead reckonincr.is guess work-comes to that

Before leaving Sand Point the owner told me not to go within-30 mile limit.
why I was trying to avoid it.

Q. Why did you say you had no notice then ? A. It would only be heresay.

Q. Why did you say some vessels sai 30 miles, some 3 miles? A. There was noth-
ing official.
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MR. POOLEY-No mätter how you got it, you did get it, and froim your owner.

Q. Two years ago you were on the Russian side? A. I was on this side of
Behring's Sea. I was in the " Mourtain Chief," Indian schooner,:I tried t0 get to Alaska,
but,was seized by Americans.

Q. Why dii you go there? A.' I'went there to seek for inedical iid -as iii-
we were tryin- to get it at the PribiylotIslands.

No: I was not caught'sealing, I merely say I met the American ran-of-war. I went
to tie Pribyloff Island to get inedical aid-I was ili. The doctor of the Daphue attended
to-m e afterwards.

Q. Did you see the Russian officer write this ? (little slip of paper.) A. I saw the 10
Russian officer write that at-9 o'clock in- the evening.

Q. At 9 o'clock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you not call his attention to the fact that he had put 8 not.9 ? A. I
did no)t lookITfolded it up and put it in my pocket.

Q. In the paper he says, "we were in east Loîagitude." A. We had past the
180th degree.

Q. After you went on board the Russian ship, it was proposed to go to Yokohama?
They said you had hetter go there. "You had better address yourself to the Consul at

Yokohama; I an going to send the papers'there."

TO THE JJDGE-The stay came down the -bowsprit, carried away right-in the middle. 20
Jib stay was carried away after the seizure.

I did not goto Yokohamna. On the ist August we had a heavy gale. Shortof *ater
and Indians came aft-and,.said we had better go home.

Q. Did you have any fishin.gafter your seizure? A. We wentoutacoup1e'oftim
after, for food-we were.short of food and caught a seal for food.

Q. Do you eat of the seals? Yes; the Indians eat them.

On 17th,.I put thé"boats over the side, twenty (20) Indians could not get the dirt
cleaned without doing so. Lowered. the canoes at- 9 o'clock, and by 11 ail were ready on
deck.agaun; deck clean and îeady to go out; cali when lowered for cleaning decks.

That's the first day the boats were lowered. I made up ny m not ta go30
sealing until I saw the sun, and tinale an observation.

There àr-e two (2) men to the anoe.- There wéfe two mena or women to each canoe.
Thev were not far off fron the vessel.

Q. Rad they any guiis? A. Thley ha I no guns with then, the guns were on board.

By civil tine, I was seized on evening of the 17th, and the sea tihne (nautical time4it
was on the sth. until noon of the day following.
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n it became the l9th. i spoke the Viva on the inorna,

Wh i l i f h k ~
su of the 18th (civil time.)

A~ T 1 1- 4> ,
Q. at s- asoiornng o> nit ei8t, nautical tiie ?-A. As I keptiL.

. Your 19th began-at noon of the 18th ·civil time?

Yet you spoke the "Viva" in your log on the 19th,.it shoul-1 have been the 18th
The captain of thy "Viva" iwas with you at .o'clock a.m. on the.18th, that by civil time
as well as nautical time. If entrv made of "Viva" before 12 o'clock, it would then have
begrentered-on the 18th, if your log is correct. It came latei in the (day. nd therefire
was entered on the 19th.

[Marks in pencil.]

It was three (3) hours before the close of the 18th that I spoke the , iva" as to the 10
séizure.

'-he Yakout sailed around. me once. The second.tinie partly round, at the half round
came up and hailed me. She wês under full speed. She went, I. judge., 1 or 12 miles an
hour; she çà.s coming from the westward.-

She came from the west; the weathe thick and foggy; 1could not see where she
came from.

x~~Y THE COURT-Q. In officiai log attested by the mate, you, say the captain ordered

me to go to Yokohama ?" A. I wasput so by me, but .he said, "You'd better go there,
and report to the British Consul."

Q. How short a time after the seizure was it that you wrote the account of the seizure 20
down in your otlicialog? A. I- think it was the day after the seizure. It s written

ini my room quietly.

VICTOR A 9 8eN. SwoRN.

Ain owner of. -Minnie."

Left Victoria in the schooner, tst of March., B. k in Vietoria andg teft aai aau the
end 6f March.

Q. Up to the time you left Victoria did you receive any notice of the 30 mile zone?
A. No; not any *ritten- orders. From Victoria to Pachina I picked up the crew along
Nitinat, between there and Cape Beale.

I called. in at Hesquiot. and Kayuquot- eral vessels there. Arrived at Sand Point 30
on 17th June. . Left Sand Point 22nd, and camte home in the · Brealis on the 23rd.

At Sand Point receivd no infordiation, but a letter from ny wife; ny mail, on board
the Garnet. I>.did not get .my mail, but anxious, as I hail $6000 from the British Govern-
ment, which I ought to have been attending.to.

Left ship's papers to Captain Mohrhouse and put i n in charge.
d.

Nos al skins on
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Q.*At Sand Point did you hear anything about agreeinent between England and
Russia? A. Some eptains said 30·miies from the south point of the islands, out to the
Pacifie si-ie, and soute said 30 miles rou-nd thé islands.

My instructions-were to keep 45 miles out off the island, so. that a canne should not be
able to reach the limits on.the finest day.

That's on the chart.I made the mark oôn (Exhibit E.)

1 trot notice of the continuation o the modus vivendi with the U. S. A. on the 16th.

CROss-EXAMINED -BY Mi. POOLEY.

At Sand Point on 17th June, saw Clarence Cox. Stopped on board. I slept.one night
one day there. 10

Q. Did Clarence Cox speak to you of the 30 mile Ilinit? A. I was in his cabin; I
did not sec the Proclamation on his table, or Captain Hallett's notice, and Captain Clarence
(.ox did not shew that notice to me.

Captain Clar-ence Cox told me of that limnit.

To THE COUR Well", I do believe Captain Cox shewed me the notice. I always went
to him for advice when there was Inything like that.

Igave Captaii Mohrhouse instructionsi not to go within 45 miles of the Island, so as
he Indians could not.go- within the 30 mile linit.

Yes; we had been warned every year from hearing the statenients of different schooners
that it was more safe ontside that litiitthan if within it.. 20

I hieard rumours that the 30 mile limit was arranged.

CHARLES FRANCIS DILLON. SWORN.

An imiaster of a sealing vessel.

Four (+) years mate,first in 88. Yes: I have kept alog-both civil time and nautica
time.

NauticÇt begins at p.ni. afternoon one day, and ends at the forenoon of the follow-
ing day.

I have heard the statement. of Captain Mohrhouse how he kept his log. It was by
nautical time; nautical time is .old fashioned. If he has made the entry in the afternoon
of the 17th, civil time, the p.m. would.be the 18th, nautical time.

Q. If entry mide by p.m. nautical time on 18th, what hour would it be in civil time?
And he said that would be 9 p.m on the 17th.

The civil time begins about 12 and ends at 12,

At 9 p.m. this day 18th, nautical tine, that woul'd be the 17th. (Reads.)
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Can't tell the date this man used. If the entry- is 9 p.mu. this day, entered on the
18th, if civil time, would be the 17th.

Th^ë nautical date is 12 hours ahead of the civil time The same as in astronomical
timt i begins and ends at noon.

The morning of civil and nautical time is the same.

Q. If -you were going to keep that log by nautical time, and you were keeping that
log by nautical time, wSvhen would you enter it there ?

(Cites) navigation book, published San Francisco,« "Capt. McNorrey's Nautical Navi-
gator." That entry is right, according to that log.

But that is wrong. .

To M& POOLEY-The Russian date and our daté are &ifferent calculations.

Before noon for observation I should1 give astronomical time by Greenwich; bègins at
12 runs whole day, ends 12 next day.

We have to get Greenwich date in all cases for our observations.

Nautical time should be done away with. The official log. (Exhibit F) is in.that tir'e.

Now tenders in evidence the ship's log (Exhibit J.)

COURT TO MR. POOLEY-Q. Have you the ternporary certificate A. Thisbas not
*yet comé, it is on the way.

* Defence closed.

Adjourned to 10 atn. to-morrov. 2

TUESDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1894.

Counsel argued the case, after which it *as taken under advisement by the Court.

11
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JUDOMENT DATED FEBRUARY 7TH 1894.

This vas an action for condeinriation under the Imperial British ".Seal Fishery (North
Pacifie) Act,,1893," and' the Order in Couneif thereunder, of July 4th, 1893, of the schooner
"Minnie " (Victor Jacobson, owner, and Julius Mohrhouse, master) seize1 by the Imperial
Russian Transport' -Yacout-" within the forbidden 30-mile zone around Kormandonrski Is-
lands, manned and armned, and-having sho ting implenents· anl s2al skins on bo.trd. and
otherwise fully eqipped for hunting, or attenpting to hunt or take seals within the pro-
hibited waters aforesaid. in contravention of the above inentioned enictments

The seizure took place in L-it. 54, 21' N., arl Longitu-le 169, 38 E., about 22 tuiles
from the southern extremity of. Copper Is-l"nd,. -10

The Statenent of Claimn sets·forth the above fiacts, and charges that Victor Jacobson
and Julius Mohrhousé had due notice not to enter the prohibited waters of the North Pa-
citie nor to proceed within a zone of thirtv miles round the Kormandorski Islands; that
CQpper I'land is one of the Kormanlorski Islands, and that at the titne of the seizure, the
' Minnie" was fully mianned and equipped -for the purpose of hunting, killing and taking

, seals, and had on board thereof shvoting i:nplemnents and seal skins.; that after the seizure
and examination of the said slhip anl. her papers by the official commission-.of the said.
"Yakout"" it vas decided to seize the said papers, and the said Julius Mohrhouse was
directed' to proceed with the "Minnie" to appear hefore Her Majesty's Consul at Yoko-
hama, and a provisional certificate was given to the said Julius Mohrhouse; but that he did 20.
not proceed to the port of Yokohama, and report to H. B M.'s Consul there,. but sailed -for
the port of Victoria; where he arrived on the 24th August, 1893.

Whereon.Captain rughes-Hallett, R. N., Captain of H. M. S. Garnet, claimed her con-
demination and that of lier equipment and .everything on bo rd for such contravention, as
laid, of the said Seal Fishery Act and -Order-in-Council.

In the Statement of Defence, the defendant denies that the ship was seized in Lat. 54,
.21° N.; and Long. 169, 38° E., as claimed or at any other point within the prohibited zone;
that.* neither lie, nor the Captaini Mohrhouse, had - any. notice whatever not to
enter the prohibitedl waters on the North Pacifie Ocean, nor to proceed within the prohibit-
ed 30-mile zone; also while adnitting (par. 8) that .the'" Minnie" at the time of the seizure 30
was fully manned'and equippedfor theqppses Meitioned irr-thtStatenent of Claim,
that she had] but one seal skin on .boaM hhdzéd. Hfiso denied that- the master of
the "Minnie " was directed to proceed vith her to Yokohama by the Captain of the "Yak-
out," but that. officer merely "proposed" to him that he should leave the "said waters and-
proceed to Yokohama." In·the alternative, defenlant alleges, that if it be proVed that the
" Minnie " was within the 30.mile"z me when seizéd, (which he denies), the schooner was
not used or employed or intended to be used or employed therein in killing, hunting or
attempting to kill, hunt or take seals therein, in-contravention of the said Seat Fishery Act,
Act, 1893; or otherwise, but that the position of the.ship, when seized, was due wholly to
stress of weather. .40

Upon which issue was joined, andl. the trial took place before me on the 20th and 22nd

of. January, 1894.
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The Hon. Mr. Pooley, Q.C., for the Crown-then brouht forward the evidence for the
Plaintiff. The translation into English of the Russ i froLgent by the-Captain of the
"Yakout,' under the Act for the purposes of thetialwas proMd by Mr. Clive Phillips
Woolley,.a gentleman certitiedtu have passed in the Russian language, by the Director-
General of Military Education, in the College froim the .Civii Service Commissioners, in the
Military Education Division.

He proved the substantial accuracy of the translation, and in r to questions from
Defendants' Counsel, Mr. Belyea, as to the correctnessi of the signature of Captai
Sheineloosky, the officer in commiand of the- Yakout," that the 'ords of confirmation of-
the protocol were "Oot-versh-doo,".in the first person, "Il confirm" (meaning this, docu- 10
ment) and he then adds his titlé as captain, ltowig. onttletion, "2 rapa," before
Shemeloosky, which the interpreter conceived iigh t mean, Captaiàof the second rank or
Comniander, but he was not certain.

On beiig asked what Râssian word wa.s tisd, which had been translate' proposed'
in the RusMiC4nglish muemo, of the seizure* éndorsed by the Russian «fficer in the
"Mirnié's" flicial log-he stated that iJ wa "pre-pologite"-and1 was used in the same
sense there asine would employ it in *" turnig a man out-directing him to' walk out of
te door," which I take i is equivalent to "ordering' which- was the sense in which\
Captain Mohrhouse acted upon it and showed he. so uriders 4od it at the time. Also, that

the Russian word used in expressing sailing for the pu,.e of sealing en route-which the 20
interpreter had explained by-(" is engiged iii pelagie sealng ") is "doroboo" "by the way."
If the pnrase had been left as " sealinge on or by<the way," it would, to my mind, have
exactly expressed the sense intended, b-utWvI« have left the interpolation there-that thé
tianslation..of the proctocol might go in entnre, but be read vith the interpreter's subsequent
explanation, which I have just given.< 

Mr. Befyea objected on behalf-of the ship to the admission of the protocol as evidence
on the grournd: Tha:i'ídáe not purport to be signed by the proper officer; that there is
nothing in it to show it bas been signed~by the Captain of the "Yakout,"-nothing in the
document itsèlf to show who the Captain ofthe " Yakout " -is; and therefore the signature
of the Captain is no proper eviIence that it/is signed by the Captain of that particular30
vessel, the " Yakout.": True, (he argued) the inference may lbe that it is, but thé fact is not
proved; and the Act being highly penal, must be construed strictly. The learned Counsel
moved for a non-suit on thesegrounds, citing 15 Cox. R. v.. Lowe, as it as a penal statute,
it shouhl be construed strictly, and 17 i;Ç..L- R. 206, where "the copy of the.Dulblin Gaz-
ette purporting to be prin'ted bhy the Qieen4N Printers," beine admisgable in evidence, " a
copy of the Dublin Gazette printed at the Gazette office, and published by authoeit.v" was
déclared inadmissible. I noted and over-ruled the objection, and refused.to order a non-
suit.on thé following grounls: • The power of seizing, etc., is under sub.-see. 5 of sec 1, of
the British "Seal Fisherv (North Pacifie .Act, 1893," and sec..2'of the Order-iti-Council of
1893,which says: "The captain.or any officer in command of any var-ship, may board,40
sèarch and seize, etc.," and a "statement purporting to be. signed by such officer," as to the
circumstances, etc., " shalIbe alnissable," etc.

The Russian officers carrying out the' Act. nust be -considered in the saine iglit as

British officers carrying out the same duty. It is not only a point of law, but a nratter of
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international obligation, to tret thm so, 'an<1 tIien the principle, "Omnia presumnuinur rite
acta," applies, and throws the onus of disproving on the other side, and as that, so far, has
not b en done, the prèsumption in its favor not being as yet (lisplaced-the Court adhnitted
the pi-otocul in evidence, and the trial proceedel.

The copy.of the register of the ship was pr>ved by Mr. Alexcander R. Milne, the Col-
lector of Customs, at Victoria. (The original was suhsequently produced in Court.) .-Mr
Milne, who has been both judicious -and active in carrying out his portion of the duty In
sealrng cases, and bas been zealousl aided by CLpt;Lin Hughes-Fllett, R.N., in enelosinu
and transnitting through·H.M.S. Gaernet, Ietters. containi ng.warnirmg f the present arrange
ment between England and Russia,.nd the continuation of the modus vivenli for distribu-10
tiàn, warning the masters and owners of all sealers against proceeding within the prohibited
waters of the North Pacifie and the 30-mile Kormandhirsky zone-addlressing letters byvthat
convevance- to- the different masters, and ineluding in. eaéh letter, a copy of the notices of
William Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, of 13th of April, 1S93, and C:ptain Hucrhes-r
Hallett's R N. notice of the 22nd May, 189 , imong them, one sucb letter containing these
notices, addresçed to the master of the " Minnie," no naie, no port. This, however
Captain- Mohrhouse did not get as it was i-eturned unopened to the post office. He how-
ever, got.ful. notice in another way.

The chief dependence-of the.master.of the "Minnie" in the defence, which was
»dmirably conducted iri 'every resprct by his o nsel, Mlr. Belvea-was on hiá ship's log, 20

*ereinafter called "the log,". to distinguish it from the officia. log, which. contained no
entry beyond- his appointnent..at Sand Point, on the 27th June, 1893, as master in the
place of Victor Jacobsen, the owner, who had been previously acting as Master, and the
Russian-English iemo. of the ships paper detained, and of the seizure bv the Russians.

A little examination into the mode of iaking up this log,; shows that very little
dependence can be placed upon it.

Usually and properly the log is kept by the first mate, and dictated, cheeked, or counter-
signed. as the case rnay be. by the captain; or vice versa, and when there is no mate, then
by some able seainan en board: but here, accor;ling to Captain Mohrhouse's evidence,
whether by design or accident, the log was kept by him, as imiaster and inate alone. His 30.
evidence alsô is that he kept the Iog acco'rding to nautical.timg, in his handwriting alorne
and unchecked. He says. "I. kept. the log of. the vessel myself and entered merely the-
position of the vèssel and the state of the weather."

The tinie he bas to account for is from the 11Ith July to the seizure off Copper Island
on the 17th, -six days, (during which the protocol sayA the captain hal admitted, he had
taken no observation.) Accordin.g to tihis lg, on Monday, the IOth f July 1893, the

Minnie " was b' observation in Lat.' 51, 33, N.;. Lon. 175, 25, E. On Tuesday, l1th
July sighted Aggattu Island,.S. E.:point bearing N. N. E., distant 2 miles, Lat. 52, 18, N.;
Long. 173; 23, E.

That gave tin their position accurately on 11th July, 1893, as a pôint of departure. 40

On the 12th of July, (by dead reckoning.) Lat. 51, 54, N.; Lon(, 173, 5, E.
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On the 13th, when hé-poke the "May Belle." and coinpared chronometers with her,
and found-they tallied,.the "Minnie" was in Lat. 52, O8 Long. 171, 51.

On the 14th,(by dead reckoning) in Lat. 52, 55, N.; Long. 169, 28.

On the 15th, she was in Lat. 53, 26, N.; according to this log, and Long. 168, 75, E.

Sunday;16th-In-Lat 58, 30; N.; Long. 168, 33, E.

Monday, 17th-In Lat. 53, 40, N.; Long. 168, 45.. (The seizure was on the evening of
the 17th, at 9 o'clock.)

The position of thé "Minnie" wa.s rot marked in the log by the captain on Tuesday
at noon, but she was supposed by him to be in the sanie position as the day before, as he
thought she had not made any headway.

In the evening of Tuesday, at 9 p.n., he put her position at 53, 49 N., and Long. 168,
41 E.

On referenëe to the chart in use on the ship, which consisted of three parts, Captain
Morb -use says: " I marked the position each day with a dot i are marked, soine are
rubbed out," (and some mnrks.rubbed out, I would add, p!esen the appearance of being
entirely new, .and béing in adifferent place from soine of the dots rubbed out, destroys its
authority: as a guide to positions narked on the chart at the time) The seizure was at 9.
p.mn. (he..says) on Monday, the 17th. He was dletained until orie o'clock a.m. on Tuesday!
and then set free.

The weather durino al that tinie that L have been speaking of, viz.: from the Il th of 20
July to the seizure, had .been. cloudy, overcast and foggy, with occasional strong winds, from
S. and W., so that no obsevation could be taken. and no land hiad been seën since sighting
Agattu Island and taking ber departure thence. Little, indeed, no allowaricé was recorded
in the calculation in this log, whatever deduction he may have made in sailing for the cur-
rent known to the captain by two years previous experience, which there,.in strong S. W.
winds goes very strongl'y to the Nor'-East with proportio nte drifting ii that direction-
an element in fixnc the %Minnie's' position which deserved a special notice. Moreover,
Captain Molrb o>use,who claims thathe used-nauticat (or sea) ti- n compilinghisog,
diverges ail througeh the log occasionally into civil time.: Now the difference between the
two .kinds of tiîme is so great that short notice ofit, becomes unavoidable. *The nautical or 30
sea day, begins at n<n,-or twelve hours before the civil day. It *i divided intu two parts
of twelve houi's each, the formîer-being marked p.n. and the latter a.m.

This móde of reckoning arises from thecustom, of seamen dating- their log for the pre-
ceding-twenty-four-hourys,the satie as the civil day; so that occurrences, whieh happen, for
instance,.on Monday, 21st, afternoon, are entered in thelog, inarked ITuesday, the 22nd-
in sho>rt the noon of the astronomical day and thé end of the nautica. day,take place at.the
same moment.

As some of Captain Mphrhouse's observ't&e n his log, were made in harbour, (as
in the portàit Sn*d Point),it is neces«ary also to n that in harbour work (i.e., remarke
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lorged in harbour) the day is estimated according to the civil·reckoning, as on shore; that
is, front nidnight to nidnight, but at sea the day's workh being nade ui at noon, is dated
the saie as the civil day, so that the days work -utarked Monday, begn on Sundiy at
noon, and ended on Monday at noon; hence the ilay iby the sip's reckoning .which is called
the nautical day, begins twelve hours before the civil day, the tirst twelve being. p.m. and
the other twelve bours a:m;, or be fore noon. And this difference in calculating ti.u,.has 
introduced an additional elementf of uncertainity into his log, ind consequently in eévn the

prite accuracy of his conclusions and dposition.

For instance, as a. saple of this: On 'iaving Victoria at noon on the Ist day of Feb-

ruarry, the entry is made as on Lietirt ay of Mar:eh. 10

The boarding of the Corwin ai noon on the 16th of June, is recorded on îhe 16th.

Sailing from'Yakoutat; a port on,1e way up North, on the 28th May, although at one

p m is entered on the 28th.

The arrival at Sand Pôint-on .he 17th of.JunE;.at 5 p.n., is entered on ithe lo on the

17th.

The meeting with the " Viva" on Vhe morning of the I 1th July,at eight o'loc.k, is

entered the log on tie 19th, which according, to the evidence is incorrect.

Theinferenee from al these considerations, nnd front the evidence, I find, i irresistille

tht r no reliance is to be placed on Captain 2orh1ouse's aceount thattL when seized Ie was

without 'theé0-muile done 20

Nor does Captain nderson's clear animnanly account o.the-mode in which he fouid

himself in his schooner the "Viva" a few utiles within the zone, and the spe.ed with which

he got out-of it.,and their'sighting. each other, and subsequtent meeting. in theleast

strengthen Catàin Mohrhouse's contention that he .was, outside when seized. .ndi the

inference is reàîsonable (though not certain, as be lowered his jib,) thait ivhen he (Captain

Anderson) saw Ithe Russian steainer, thev aiso saw him, dànd if they dic, considered him out-

side the zone, aýd -soVnot seizalble.

The protoedl distinctly states the " Minnie. " was 22 miles within the zone iin the lati-

tude and longtitïie I have set out.- The 'akot v was oniv three hours out of port and

being worked-i steaàm was indpenderit of wind and tide, and its officers presumably, 30

intimatelv acquaiinted with the current there. and, the inferenc is that they could not be,

mistaken in thir ition; and the ht memo. of o'clock imvenh hthe Russian captain

to Mhrhouse, on tiny slip of paper, was I.think elearly a istake; for 9 o'clock ndlI

Stherefore find tha . heyond a doubt; the 'Minnie " vais t·ken\at th1t particular sp)t,2

iles south of Cop r Island, within the .zone.

AMl what was eoing there:? Captain Jacolson. the owner, whose evilence wa

delivered in an emnineutly untruthful nanner,.wh.vich I think nmust ha,1? surprised te learne

counsel. who so steadily and earnestly advanced evéry poýsi.ble a gutent for the defence-

s it certainly did th Court-knew petetly vell cf the 30-1 ile.zone, and. even though

Ver*y roughly, pencilieiout a zone of his wn oin ithe ship's chart; lhough not a 30-mile zone, 40
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aS a 30-milemone. Morewver, he had been on board the " Triumph" the well known muaster
of which, Captain Clarence Cox had'heen:. furnished by Caiptain fughes-Hallëtt with one
or more copies of Mr. William Smith's and his own publie\ warnin* to s'ealers for distiilu-
tion, and hed engaged to communicate the warning to al] the sealers lie encountered, and
presmnably niust have done so to hinu, and it is a matter of commnon knowledge and has
been beft.re the court, that in several kniwn cases, and on several occasions, during 1893
he had honourablydischarged this obligationit is in the highest degree: unlikelythat he
wouldt have oniitted either Capt4in Jacobson or Captain Mohrlhouse, when either caime.
aboard his ship, from this friendly service.

Moreover, Captain Mohrhouse. in bis evidence, confesses to knowing tht danger of I0
sealing near the *O-nile zone until he could get pnj ob-sei-vation;a practical admission which
speaks for itself.

Yet on the very.day of seizure. he putsdowvn all his boats, each with two expert'per-
sons in it, for Indian women are*as good, if nntbetter cnnoeists than the men, under'the
pretence of washing decks, which to hi shame, he.it said, he avowed as a reason, had been
lirtv for some three weeks; and we have only his wrrd for it, that they did not take guhis
with them, and not a single witness of:the 23 or 24 who were there, was.hrought forward
to corroborate him. .Itis sworn, that Mohrhouse was picked out by the owner to redeenm
his previous ill-luck in sealing. Capt. Jacôlsn, well knowing that he (Capt. Mohrhousé)

lad already brought other sealers into trouble in a sinilar manner. 20-

It is well known, and isso stated in the negotiations which preceded the passage of

the Ac, that recent events in Behring Sea had sent a 'cloud of fleet anl Iaring schooners,

some of.-them making even Il and 12 knoi an hour, adhnirably manned and eommnanIed,
hovering like hawks, and covered with acloud of caivas, all aroun thé 3Q-muile zqne about

the Kormindorski Islands. And it was necessary toi guarl. against any of thei, to' wh1on

the risk itself would be an attraction, slipping inside the 30 miles of feeding ground, set

aside for the seals which might chance to frequent the Kormandorski Islands, running the

risk of capture, in order to secure a rich beut forbiddlrn harvest of seal skins.

The Statement of Claim alleges, that il, this i arice,-the " Minnie," aut the time and

place of seizure, was fyIV manned and equipped, for the 'urpose of hnrting, killing and :30

taking seals, and it bas been proved that after due notice, she was so found manned and

equipped for that purpose, within the 30-l1ilc. zone.

And sec. 6 of the Seal Fishery Act of 1893, above eited enacts that, if durinug the

perixl," (that is between the -4th Julv, j93, and 31st. De, 1893-here it was the 17th

July. 18931" and withiin the sea specified by the Orde r-in-C nicil*," viz.: the 30-nile zone,

a British ship is found, having on b.ord thereof, tishing or shooting iiplements or seal

skins, or buodies of seal, it shall lie on the miaster or owier of. such ship to show that the

ship wias not used or emploed in contraventin )f tthis Act." And that has.certainly nt

been shown to me as.a jury lbv- the.evidene add uced b1y the efence. If Captain Mohr-

bouse had been sincere in his desirt to keep outside of the.forl>idîden waters, bis vessel's 40

iead would have been put the other %.ayv iway fro, and .not towards the island, until he-

bad ascertained his po>ition bv observation. If- such fluunsyV eXcUses as his, supported by

had*Wscètainýl h
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Suclh equivocal testimony, were to be allowedl to prevail, sealers would .only have, in that
fogg crlimate, especially so on the S. W. side of Copper Island, to atllege stress of weather,
to-make the. Act, framed to repel their intrusion witiiin the zone, a dead letter, and thus
rrenider. nugatory an honourable understanid1ing between .England and a-friendly nation,
.whose officers as far as we have seen, n carrymiiîg out the provisions of this. particular Act
(and I ain guided solely in my counsidertion and decision by this Act) have treated
British subjects with every courtesy and.con sideration.

As a jury, I find that the prestîumption which the p)rtiori of the -Act I have cited, raises
Of the liability, of the.Defëndanit, lias not ben limplaced.

The lesson which this law teaches has yett to be learned, and the present is a case, 10
wherein from the-total absence of bonit-;i/es inthe Defenlant frorn first t6 .t, it lias he-
comle the duty of the Court to enforce the provisions of the law.

I do not take into consideration inZormning the present judgment, the question of what
ay be considered the disobedience of what I consider, the order or-direction of the Captain

of. the "Yakout," -that the master of the " Minnie " shoumld report himself to·H. B. M. Con-.
sul ant Yokohana, where there is good and competent Court. to deal with the case, as no
penalty theref.>r is sought to be enforced. -

I pronounce therefore, infavor of tire Crown, andl deeree. the, condemnation of the ship.
Minnie " and her equipnent and everything on board o? hei-, and the proceeds thereof, on

the ground 'that the said ship, was at the tine of the seizure thereof, within tþe prohibited 20

waters of Behring Sea or North Pacifie Ocearg that is to say. within a zone of 30 marine
miles around the Kormandorsky Islands, as defined by Order-in-Concil, lated the 4th day
of fJuly, 189a, made by Her Majesty"the Queen, in pursuairce o? ".The Seal Fisherv (North

Pacific) Act, 1893," fully nannegt ai equipped for killing, taking and hunting seas, and
had con board shooting implenents and one seaiskini, and that the said ship was used and

efmployed in taking, killing or hunting, or attempting to kill or take seais within the pro-
hibited waters aforesaid. The proportion in whmich 4the ir ceeds are to be distributed, I
reserve for further consideration. No costg on either side.

HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,
D. L. J. A.

ýudgment delivered February 7tli, 1894.
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PROTOCOL OF TUE EXAMINATION OF HiE SCHOONER " MINNIE."

On this 5/17 day of Julv, in the year 1893, in latituide 54-, 21' N.,~and lom itude 168,
38' E., at a distance of twenty-two tuiles froi the southern extremnity of Copper Island, a
schooner under sail was seenl at 9 o'clock ii the evening, by -His Imperial Majestys Trans-
port, Yakout, cruising off the Commaniler Islands.

On nearing her, she was ordered by the transport to hring to, which was promp*tly
done.' A whale boat at once put off froin the schooner to the transport with the mate. who
explained that the schooner was English (that sle was) froi Victoria,(that) lier naine was

Minnie." For six days she had taken no. oIservations.

The Midshipman, Michaelhf Raslovlef, was sent for the exatination of the aforesaid 10
schooner, who on bis return to the Transport with the schooner's skipper, Julius Mohrhouse,
brought with him the log book and ship's papers, and reportel (that) they had on the

schooner 12 whale boats, 23 shotgtuns and one rifle, and in the hold onlv a few seal skins

and sait.

After ah inipection of the aforest>id log book and papers, the ship's commïîîission,

appointed by order of the commander of the Tanæsport, on the 5th of July, in accordancer.

with N. 42 consistiig of the President Lieitenant Ginter, and- of the ineiers Lieutenant

Dedenef and Midshipman Michaelof Roslavlef, found that the schooner "Minnie" (sailing.)

under the flig of Great Britain, belonging to Victor Jacobson. (and) and under the con-

nand of Julius Môhrhouse, from Viétria, is sailing for the purpose of sealing by the way 20

. e. is engaged in pelagie se ling) and called blere her arrest by the Transport, at San

.Juan, Yakoutat and Sand Point, fromi .which last port she sent the seal skins she had pro-

cured to Victoria.

. The crew on the schoonerconsisted of 25 mie. Inr accordance with the tinding of the

whok of the aforesaii commission in compliance with the principle ss 9 of the instruction

to a war cruiser in the year 1893. for the pr)tection-.of the Russian maritime industries in

the Behring Sea, it was decided that after having.,eized the eship's documents, a temporarv

certificate be given to skipper Julius Moh'rhonse, with an insci4tion upon it of the number

and description of the documents seizedl, and that he le Orderedl to leave the territorial

waters. at once and go to Yokohame'i and there present. himself to H. B. M's Consul and

inform him that the documents of the schooner Minnie wotuld ble forwarded:to the authori-

ties of Great Brii .in.
1MIDSHIPMAN MICHAEL(OF RASLOVLEF.
m LIEUTENANT )EDENEF.

PRESIDENT LIEUT'ENANT GINTER.

I confirm this document.

CAPTAIN (2 Rapa) SCHMELEVSKY.

30
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EXTRACTS FROM. SHIP'S LOG, SCHOONER/" MINNIE SEALING VOYAGE,
NORTH PACIFIC )CEAN.

Tueiday, IT*-Moderate S. W. gale and thti -weathr. 12mn. *ighted Agattu Island
S. E. point, bearing N. N...E. dist. 2 milè be vy 1ùffs of wind over the land someti11es.

* Ltd. 52, 18'; Long. 173°, .23'.

Wed'y, 1.2-Wind moderating tow1r s inight, latter light southerly breQze and
fo gy. No observ. Lti. 51°, 54'; Ln<rr i17, 5

Tlhur'y, 13-First part tiick an.d ight S. W. breee, i'iddle part wind S. E. with rain
thunier and lighting, latter liglt ouerly .breeze and f.g. At 7p.m. spoke sehr. May
Belle,one-of the Fapany fleet, witl 1,800 skins. No observation. Ltd. . R. :12°, s'; Long 1
71°, 50' Pumups and lights pro erly attendteti to throuighout.

Friday, 14-Fresh southe y b)reeze und thick.foggy weather througliout.win.increas
ing towards noon, furled tlyin jib and double reefed1 m insail. NQ observ. - Ltd. 1). R. 52',
55 ; Long. 169',28.

Saturday, 15-Wind de reasing, set ail. sails, latter light S. E breeze witlh anlu î lv cro'ms
>ea. a. tm. sighted a scho ner standing to ards the islands, tiuiek fog throuIout tlis 24
hlours. No obset-v. Ltd. ). R. 5:3°, 26'; ng. 16°, 35'.

Sunday, 16C-First p. rt1ight S. E. >reeze anid fog, atter. liglt. easterly airs and calt
with drizzly rain. No o e Ltd. . R. :10'; :Long. 6, 33'.

Monday, 17-Ligh southerly Itreeze anti fog, latter calmi aid clear at times. 9 a.r 20
lowered-the canoes. observe. tdi.1). R. 53', 40'; Long. 16 45'.

Tuesday, 18-Li ht variaile airs. and calta, wis-h a heavy 'vtutherly swell and fo-
throughout this day. At 9 p.n we were b4)arilerd b'y an officer fri the Russiau cruiser.

Yacoute, and our p ers confise ted for s.,alinnr-iii Ris'ian waters, tre vtssel eing at the
time in Lat. 53°. 4.; Lng. 1( 1, 41'. by 1) R., luring hil n:> bervation sineeleaving the
Island of Agattu, 6 days and 9 hours. -1 was tobl t3iat the vesel wèias in Lt. 54 , 21'; Long.
168°, 38', >een t »refore 32 m itles out of reckmning; tlie vee at thtime was headting E.
.E(cop.)VL' w 'th all sail se . in company witihseîr. Vivaabot 3 m. ofF ai-l another

schooner. The. captain of thel eruiser adyisel me t apply to the neare t Britikh authority
been the British Consul at Y >kohamna. . . 30

EXTRACTS FROM OFFI(I. LOG.

Entries required by t of Parlianent

June 22,.1893, at Sa id Poirnt, Ala.ska, VictLor Jaobson. master imn.d owuer of this ves-
sel left for Victoria, ani LJuliusNtolhrhocuse wa put. .by hini incharge as ùister to con-
tinue.the voyage, and e fololoig 1cueiients vere ianded to me ·by Captain Victor
Jacobson :

L*Officiai L4og Bok.
2. Certifieate of British .Reistrv*-

gu
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(Signed)
(Signed)

JULIUS MOHRHOUSE.
GEORGE MOBERLY.

July 17, 9h p.m., civil time, we were boarded by an -officer of the Russian cruiser, 10
Jacoute, and·our papers confiscatetd, the vessel been in Russian waters, the vessel was at the
time in Latitude 53°, 49' North ; L9ngitude 168%, 4' East. By aceount having no bserva-
tion for the past 6 days, the vessel was ordered to proceed to Yokohamîa.

August 1st, 1 p.iii. blowing a heavv gal froim the S. W. and west and having had
nothing but south and S. W. winds, the vessel not making any progress towards her des-
tinatiun, and having a broken jibboomu and broken jibstay on which no sail could be carried
i n strong winds; the vessei's bttom foui, arnd getting short o;f water, fuel and sundry pro-
visions, I decided to keep the vessel before the wind, and go to Victoria, B. C.

(Signed) JULIUS MOHRHOUSE.
(Signed) C. G. BERGSTEDT.

ORDER FOR JUDGMENT.

WEDNESDAY, THE 7th DAY .O(F FEBRUARY, 1894.

The Judge having heard Mr. C. E. Poolê.y, Q. C., of Counsel for the Crown aid Nir. A.
L. Belyea, of Counsel for the. ship " Minnie " and the owne'rs thereof, andti upon reading-the

pleadingrs herein, andupon .hearing the evidence of C.:P. Wolley, A. R. Milne, Capt. H.
Hallett, Julius Mohrhouse, Victor Jacobson and Charles F. Dillon, and upon readiig the
evidence of J...W. Anderson, taken before the Registrar of the Court, under and bvirtut
of an order of this Court madé in this action, and the exhibits marked A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H,I and J, produced at the trial, viz.: "A, The Russian Protocol; B,".The Certified Copy
of the Certifieate of Registration of the ' Minnie ';" " C," Ship's Documents seized by the 30
Captain of the 'Yakut;'." "D," Chart; 'E," Memo. of position at 8 o'clock of
Yakout';" "-F," Officiai Log; "G," Chart: "H, Evidence of Captain Anderson; "I,

Chart; and "J," Ship's Log; pronounced that the said ship "Minnie," had been at the time.
of lier seizure guilty of a contravention of the "Seal Fishéry (North Pacifie) Act, 1893," and
he condemned the said ship:" Minnie," her equipiment and everything on boai'd of her, and the
proceeds thereof as forfeited to Her Majesty; And further pronouneed, that no costs of
thia action be paid by either party to the other.

HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,
D. L. J. A.

3 Agreement and Accouruit of Crew.
4. Coasting Licence.
5. Bill of Health.
6. Clearance of Vessel.
7. Outward. Foreign Manifest
8. Proclanation of the President of the -U. S. relating to the Modus Vivendi.
9. Custom House Receipts.

20
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ORDER EXTENDING'TIME TO APPEAL.

MONDAY,- THE 5th DAY OF MARCH, 1894.

Upon hearing Mr. Belyea. of ounsel for the Defendant, and Mr. Luxton, of Counsel
for the Plaintiff, not opposing, and upon hearing read the afËidavit of Alexander Stewart
Potts, sworn herein, on the 3rd day of March, and iied.

I do order that the said Defendant do have fifteen days further tine withiNvhich to
appeal froin the judgrnent pronounced herein, on the 7th day of February, 1894.

MATT. B. BEGBIE.
Local Judge in Admiralty.

NOTICE OF APPEAL. 10

TAKE NOTICE that the above named Defendant is dissatisfied with the jùdgment bere-
in, delivered on the 7 th day of, February, 1894,- by His Lordship Mr. Justice Crease, and
that an appeal will be had to thé Supreme, Court of Canada, at its next' sittings, to be held
on Tuesday, the 1st day of May, 1894.

Dated this 24th day of February, A. D. 1894.

A. L. BELYEA,
Soliitor for the Defendant.

To C. E. POOLEY, EsQ., Q.C.,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

1î.1
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IN THE SUPRE ME'COURT.0F CANADA.

BETWEEN

THE SHIP "MINNIE," HER EQUIPMENT AND EVERYTHING
ON BOARD OF RER AND THE PROCEEDS THEREOF,

(Defendant) Appellant,
AND

OUR SOVEREIGN LADY THE QUEEN,
(Plaintiff) Respondent:

I acknowledge to having received from. Messrs. MeIntyre, Code & Orde, the sum
Fifty Dolfars, security for the costs of this appeal £rom the Exchequer Court of Canada,
provided by the statute and rules in that behalf.

Dated the 12th day of March, A. D. 1894.

ROBERT CASSELLS,
Registrar.

STAMPS, $1.25.

of
as10

j

NOTICE OF SETTING DOWN APPEAL.

TAKE NOTICE that we have this day set down this appearlto theSupreme Court of
Canada, from thé judgment. of the Honourable Mr. Justice-Grease, rendered in the British
Columbia Admiralty District of the Exchequer Court of Canada, on the 7th day of Feb-
ruary, A.D. 18p4, for hearing at the next sessiom of the said Sùpreme Court, to be held at 2 0

the City of* Ottawa on rTuesday, the 1st of May, A.D. 1894, and have given the security
required by the statute in that behalf.

Dated the 12th day of March, A.D. 1894.

McINTYRE, CODE & ORDE,

AGENTS FOR

BELYEA & GREGORY,
Appellant's Bolicitors.

To MEŠSRS. O'CONNOl' &-HOGG,

Agents for

CHARLEs E. -POOLEY, Q.C.,
Respondent's Solicitot.
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(Signed) HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,;30
Deputy Local Judge in Admiralty.

t,
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ORDER SETTLING CASE.

(STYLE 0F CAUSE.)

(Before the Honou'rable fHer y P. Pellew Cease,.Deputy Local Judge in Adniiraltý.)

UPON MOTION oF the Defendants (Appellants,) and upon hearing Mr. Belyea, of
Counsel for the Defendants (Appellants,) and Mr. Luxton, of Counsel for the Plairitiff
(Respondent,) aud- upon hearing what was alleged by Counsel aforesaid:

I DO ORDER that the log books, charts, and all-other exhibits in this case, which
were put.in upon the trial of this action, be forwarded to the Registrar of the Supreme
Court of Canada, at'Ottawa, and that the samne do form part of the Case on Appeal herein;

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that the printed Case on Appeal herein do consist 10
of the following:

Short Statement of Case.
Ehdorsement or Writ.
Order for Pleadings.
Pleadings-Stateriaents of Clain and pefence, and Joinder of Issue.
Order for Examinatiòn ôf Witnesses before Trial.
Transcript of Evidence of James Willowby Anderson.
Judges Notes of Evidence taken at Trial.
Reasons for Judgment of Crease, D. L. J. A.
Formal Order for Judgment. 20
Order for further time to Appeal.
Notice of Appeal to Supreme Court of Canada.
Certificate for Payment in of Security for Costs.
Notice of Setting down Case on Appeal.
Translation of Russian Protocol.
Copy Entries in Ship's Lóg froin Llth July to 1.7thJuly, 1893, both inclusive.
Extracts from OfficialJog.
Order Settling Case on Appeal.

Dated this 2nd day of April, A.D. 1894.


